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At Lqst, on FM Circuit thot

IONORE$ Noise!
Yes, the gool of FM reseorch hqs been reqched.

Philco engineers hove invented o bosicolly new FM

The Philco Advonced-Ffri
Tube.."theFirslTrue
Frequency Modulotion
Deleclor Ever lnvenled

The Only Adv

circuit which , Ior the firsl time, octuolly ignores noise!

Former FM circuits known to the industry
permitted AM noise to enter and then reduced itby
brute force, with an elaborate and costly system of
limiters and discriminators.

Now, Philco engineers have made that principle
obsolete. They have developed a fundamentally
new FM circuit based on the first trae frequency
modulation detector ever invented . . the PhiJco

Ad.u an c e d.- F M c ir c u i t . (P a t e nt p e nd in g.) Thi s exc lu s i ve

Philco circuit is sensitive only to FM signals and

d.oes not receiue AM noise. Since no noise can enter,

there is no noise to reduce . . and no need for

costly limiters or discriminators.

Thus the Philco Adaanced-FM .rystem, by a

revolutionary new principle, gives you pl.ritiael!
the purest, clearest FM tone eaer achieaed,.l

System of FM..



and its opportunity for
Profit to Rqdio Deolers

Th. deve lopment of FM broadcasting offers to
I the dealer one of the greatesr opportuniries

for profit in the history of radio. Ollicial esrimates
predict the building of over 3000 FM starions in
the United States during the next few years.
That means a nationwide FM service, bringing
the advantages of FM reception to all parts of
the country.

What are the ad,uantages oJ'FMT
FIRST, elimination of natural and man made

static. Th.ts feature alone will creare many new
sales in localities and homes where radio noise
is an annoyance.

SECOND, greater fdelity oJ tone. It is impor-
tant to understand that FM in itself has nothing
to do with high 6delity. Actually a standard AM
receiver can be built to deliver exactly as much
high fidelity reprocluction. But AM srations
have no roorn in their channels to put high
lidelity on the air. So there is no reason
for set manufacturers to build high fidelity
AM receivers.

.But 
all this is changed by Frequency Modula-

tion broadcasting, which incidentally is as old as

radio itself. There is room in the newly estab-
lished FM channels for high fidelity broadcast-
ing, and FCC stanclards require that FM starions
be equipped to put high fidelity on the air. So,

for the first time, there is a reason to build radio
receivers which are capable of reproducing high
fidelity programs.

True, the larger part ofsuch broadcasting will
not be high fidelity for some time to come.

the listener's fare, have no more high fidelicy
today on FM than on AM. For they are limited
by the telephone lines over which they are
carried. Most tecord programs being broadcasr
by FM stations today are not high fidelity
because they, too, are bound by the limitations
of the records themselves.

But sorne stations will puc live studio programs
on the air with high fidelity. And as time goes
on, facilities will be expanded which will permit
even chain programs to be broadcast with high
fidelity. So a new era of finer tone is coming ro
radio. And there is a vasr and eaget market of
music lovers who will seize the opportunity to
enjoy the thrilling tone realism which high
fidelity FM broadcasting will bring thern for
the first time .

THIRD, hcal receptioa. Served by the three
thousand FM stations of the furure, there will
be literally thousands of cities and towns, now
far removed from AM broadcasting, which will
enjoy good local reception for the first time.
Over these nearby srations they will enjoy noc
only studio programs bur the popular nerwork
features. Here is a tremendous new market for
FM radios. Some buyers will want high fideliry.
Some will seek noise-free reception. And others
will be interesred primarily in being able to
tune in the new, nearby stations. Just as in AM
receivers, the price these bulers will be tuillingro paJ

tuill aarl with the amzlntt of seraice they tlemantl.

So the radio dealer's key to profitable rner-
chanclising in the FM marker is che ability to
supply every type of demancl. And tbat'r the ke1

to FM rnerchandising in tlte great neu Pbilco line.ain programs, which form the rnajor part of
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For the first time
of Recorded

in the History
Music.. o q

DYNAMIO
REPRODUCER
FOR THE HOME!
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:Yo\v,wffi" professionql stqndords of
* Broqdcosting Studio Reproduction

clre brought to the home !#

&

For years, the Dynamic Reproducer has been

acknowledged to give the {inest in prof essional

record reproduction. A costly device, it is used

only in the best equipped broadcasting studios for
the utmost fidelity in the reproduction of recorcls

and transcriptions.

Now Philco engineers, using the sltlne prla€n

principle, have developed a Dynamic Reproducer

for the horne phonograph. And now, for the first
time, owners of a Philco Radio-Phonograph may

enjoy in their homes the wonderful fidelity, purity
and d.anty of tone formerly heard only from the

best broadcasting studios.

Yes, studio tone and performance in the home . . .

newly discovered beauty from recorded music .

revolutionary improvements in convenience ancl

recorcl life-these are yours in the new Philco

Radio-Phonograph with the sensational nerv Philco

development . . the D.ynamlc Reproclucer.

The New Philco Dynomic Reproducer

. . . what it hrings lo Recorded Music

GREATER FIDEIITY OF TONE Improved
"tracking" gives cleaner, crisper, more solid
reproduction of all frequencies ; brilliant highs ;

resonant lows ; greaterfreedom from distortion.

ONLY 74 OUNCE PRESSURE Yes, almost half
the pressure oL any previously known home
reproducer. A sensational engineering achieve-
nent that eliminates the faults of heavier
pickups, adds many advantages of its own.

REDUCED NEEDTE NOISE Exremely light
pressure and sharper high frequency cutoff
gives sensational reduction of surface noise
and freedom from record scratch.

[ONGER RECORD LIFE Unusually light pres-
sure and flexible jewel mounting greatly re-
duces wear on tecord grooves. Dropping or
rough handling oftone arm can't injurerecord.

NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE Permanent jewel
in flexible mounting good for years of service.
Easily replaced when necessary because it is
not fixed to arry other part.

FLEXIBLE MOUNTED JEWEI Complete free-
.lom of movement permits free and accrrate
tracking in record grooves, giving improved
reproduction of bass tones. Also protects

]ewel, record and reproducer.

HUMIDITY-PROOF Positively unaffected by
moisture. The ideal reproducer for humid
climates and seasons which seriously affect
performance and life of former type pickups.

Begins o New Ertl of
Record Reproduction . . . oJl



The ?roblems of theRecord

Changer Have Been 8ol ved

byPhilco Engineaing

[T last, a record changer born of experience! Not
I \ on., but two record changers-a de luxe and a

standard-both designed and engineered from the
ground up to solae the seroice problems of the p/tonograph

dealer.It's a sensation a new triumph of Philco
engineering a new contribution to the prof.t

opportunities of the Philco dealer!

For the user, these new record changers teally
deliver what the record changer has always promised

. . . truly reliable automatic changing of 12 ten inch
or 10 twelve inch records extfemely fast, quiet,
gentle action absolute simplicity of operation.
But only after weeks and months of unrestrained and

care{ree use will buyers know the full story of these

sensational changers.

But Philco dealers will know . . . quick!They'll see

it in the absence of service calls, in the freedom from
"headaches," in the lack of complaints about ruined
records. Yes, and they'll see it in thei improved condi-
tion of their service department costs.

For here are two record changers th'at are designed

specifically to cure every trouble which has hounded
the phonograph dealer in the past. One by one, those
troubles r,vere catalog.d . and. licked,! And now,
Philco confidently presents the first record changers

in the history of the business tha"t are designed from
industry experience to give satisfaction to the usef . . .

and. to prztect the dealer' .r proftt!

ONCE AND FOR ALL !

Philco presents the first

record chongers ever designed

lo solve these Service troubles .

Failure to Trip . . . Pre-Ttipping . . . Slide-in
... Slide-otr... Double Drop... Failure to
drop . . . Damage to records through faulty
operation and design; chipped edges; enlarged
holes, excessive wear, breakage . . . Variations
in records; thick, thin, warped . . . Inflexible
Tone Arm, easily damaged if moved by hand
during cycle. . . Lack of safety devices to avoid
damage through improper handling by care-
less users or children . . . Variations in needle
pressure . . . Needle damage . . . Complicated
design with many delicate adiustments; hard
to service,

Yes, Philco hos solved them oll !



The New Philco

De Luxe

Record Chonger
Without question, the most reliable, most trouble-
free, most smoothly operating record changer ever

created. Based on the "push-off" principle, it changes

10 twelve inch or 12 ten inch records. Extremely
short cycle; quiet, gentle action' Removable spindle
makes loading and unloading of records simple and
easy. No spindle adlustment, no wear on record hoies.

New spindle design eliminates the dropping of more
than one record. Handles warped records or imperfect
edges without difiiculty. Tone arm can be moved in
any direction or placed at rest during citcle withott
injury to mechanism. Electrical Trip specially de-

signed to prevent pre-tripping or failure to ttip. Special

mechanism prevents slide-in. A1l parts of stainless
steel and other high cost metals to avoid failure
through corrosion and to insure reliable operation
and long life. For extreme simplicity and ease of
service, mechanism has lust three adiustments and
is lrounted to plate as a unit with only four bolts'The New Philco

Stondord

Record Chonger
A sensational new changer, completely different rn
appear^nce and operation, invented and developed
by Philco for simplicity and carefree service. Changes
l0tweive inch or t2 ten inchrecords. Asingleblade
type with new safety facrors to prevent iniury to
records. Retains advantages and elirninates faults of
all former blade type changers. New curved spindle
makes operation quiet, quick and extremely easy on
records. No wear on holes. Special safety device
avoids injury to records, regardless of thickness or
condirion. New eccentric trip adiusted to only 1,4

ounce presslrre and specialty designed to avoid
tripping. Easy to load and unload; no blade ad
ment. Tone arm movable during cycle without
ing mechanism or adjustment. New motor
assures uniform turntable speed regardless
voltage variations. Simple mechanism wit
ad justments.
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All thqt timeond bother forevery
record! Yes record lovers were
woiting for cr new, eosiel woy.

THE NEW WAY

Just put q record in the slot,
close the door " . " ond it plcys!

ftlAKES THE MANUAL RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

Autom otl c!
PHILCO ENGINEERING

5CORE5 AGAIN

J"" P.".' 
." ;;;'/, i",,ilif "'

Manual phonograph operation has become
as simple as that, thanks to Philco engineer-
ing. It's another fundamental advance in
radio-phonograph design from the Philco
Iaboratoties! It's exclusive . . . patent pending.

The Philco Automatic Record PIay er makes
the manual radio-phonograph automatic in
operation. The only thing you do by hand
is open the door and put a record in the slot.
Euerlthing else is autotnatic! You don't even
see the turntable of tone arm. The motor
starts and the mechanism adjusts itself to
ten or twelve inch size. The tone arm places
itself artomatically on the record and the
music plays.When it's finished, the motor'
stops . . . automaticalll. Take out the record,
put another in the slot . . . that's all there is
to it, as long as you want to play.

Who wiil ever want to buy an old-fashioned
man'taI phonograph now? The Philco Radio-
Phonograph with the sensational Auto-
matic Record Player has made it obsoletel

Rcise Lid

Lifl Tone Arm

Lower Lid





5PECIALLY ENGINEERED AND SPECIALLY

DESIGNED TO OFFER THE UTMOST INI

lbns,?uformqnefr
and Opwating Convoniencs

IN A TABLE MODEL

Every survey of post-war buying demand
showed a table model radio-phonograph with
automatic record-changef at or near the top of
the list. And now, Philco brings Philco dealers
the biggest opportunity to cash in on this
ma]or source of sales and profits.

Lgarn, these new Philco models are the
result of special engineering and design that
make the automatic table model radio-phono-
graph moclern and up-to-d:rte.

First of all, thanks to a completely nerv
chassis and ingenious cabir-ret design, they arc
more compurct than ever before. Instead of the
bulky designs of the past, here's a cabinec
that's trim and graceful in appearance . . . yet
it houses the finest record-chaneing mechanism
and-radio chassis ever produced for a table
model rad io-phonograph.

Then, note these trnro features. The tor-re

comes frorn the front of the cabinet. And, the
radio controls are accessible from tl're front
without lit'tingthe lil. The combir.ration of these

two features is the ,result of special planninq
and enpSir-reering both in cabinet and chassis
design. It took a br:rnd new engineering cor-r-

cept to add this new beauty, utility and sales

appeal to these Philco Automatic Radio-
Phonographs. It's another example of Philco
le:rclcrslr ip i:r engineering.

Tone comes from lhe
Frsnf of the Cobinel

Rodio Gontrol Operoted
without Lifting the Lid

Finally, rhe new, console type Philco record-
changer is used in these models . . . designed
to give reliable, trouble-free service to the
user and to solve the problems of service costs
for Philco dealers.

Yes, they're " /tot," in sales appeal and
value . . . the greatest automatic table modr:i
radio-phonouraphs ever producecl !





A NEW SERVICE
for Philco Deqlers

Philco is pleased to announce the establishment of its "Custorn-Built Depart-

n ent" . . . att entirely new organization of master furniture craftsmen together

with a completely separate program of research and engineering . . . designed

to offer Philco dealers a complete line of authentic radio furniture for the

most exacting and discriminating trade. Yes, it's a new service, backed by a

specially designed t'Custom-Built" advertising and merchandising program,

creating a new field of profit for Philco dealers!

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN RADIO...

As a result of an entirely new approach to the
problems of radio furniture design, Philco now
presents a series of " custom-built " radio-
phonograph models which are absoluteljt correct

in traditional period design. For the first time in
the history of tadio, the principles of the finest
furniture craftsmanship have been applied with-
out concession to the mechanics of aradio chassis.
Because, for the first time in radio, Philco engi-
neers created an entirely new chassis that is
specifically designed to suit the requirements of
proper period design.

Until now, period cabinets have always been
designed around a reguTar radio or phonograph
chassis whose structural details have always
forced a compromise with true traditional lines.
Now, Philco has reversed the process. Engineers

were called upon to build a chassis that would fit
an authentic period cabinet. The result is not a

mechanical insrument clothed in pseudo-tradi-
tional lines but a musical instrument of quality
and distinction in an exquisite cabinet of truly
correct design It's a cabinet that will delight the
connoisseur and aCorn the setting of any room.
Yet it offers the utmost in operaring convenience.
Yes, it's the first harmonious marria"ge of radio
and period furniture.

Thus, Philco takes the lead agatn in bringing
to Philco dealers a great new opportunicy for
profit. Your Philco distributor will give you the
details of the specially created merchandising and
advertising program which has been preparecl to
bring the news of "Custon-Built b1 Philco" to the
distinguished homes of America.



PACED BY THESE BRIttIANT ACHIEVEMENTS,

PHITCO RESEARCH BRINGS YOU THE

finesf Phlloo

EvsrBulh
IN TONE, POWER AND CABINET BEAUTY

In addition to the spectacular achievements announced on the foregoing pages

. . . developments that rttake neus in radio and phonograph progress . . . Philco

engineers have made scores of irnprovements in circuit design, operating

fea-tures, power output and speaker construction, that reveal themselves in

tone, performance and power. And when you look at the new Philco, you'll

agree that it presents the most beautiful cabinets Philco has ever produced.

They're the work not only of master stylists but of original research in furni-

ture finish and materials, making possible new ideas and effects never before

used in radio cabinet design. S7hen yow see and bear them, you'll know the

full, sensational story of the f.nest Pbilca eaer built !
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furn rhe pqges of fhis book...
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AND PHITCO OFFERS

THE GREATEST I. INE OF

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS
THE INDUSTRY HAS EVER KNOWN !

Yes, one after another, suryeys of post-war demand showed that a radio-

phonograph offers the biggesr profir opportunity in the business for the

radio dealer. And when you look over the following pages, you'll see why

the biggest profit opportunity in the business lies in rhe grear, new philco

Radio-Phonograph line" Never before by Philco, never before by anyone

in the industry has there been a line so full of sales appeal, quality and value

for every type of demand and at every price!



NEW DYNAMTc REPR'DU.ER
For the first time, professional studio record
reproducrion for the home a maior
advance in the en jorment of recorded music.
Yes, amazing fidelity of tone.

H ereqrethe

Fenturas

thortmake

PHIJTfr

THE IEADER

in Radio

Phonograph

Value and
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t{EW REcoRD .HANGERs
Fast, gentle,. trouble-free. The first record
changers ever produced that are specifically
designed by experience to solve the dealer's
service problems.

NEW ADVANCED-FM
Afundamentally new FM circuit, developed
byPhilco, that actually ignores noise .

completely revolutionizes all former ideas oi
FM ieception . (Patent Pending)

NEW ffi,"'-,il-iJfl!"'-
Handsome in design, compact in size. Nerv
chassis construction brings tone from the
front of cabinet and still permits radio
operation r'"'ithout lifting the lid.

NEW ALuroMAilc REcoRD

Makes the manual radio-phonogr^ph ailto-
nt a t i c ! Jtst put a record in theslot and it plays.
A sensation ! Positively obsoletes former man-
ual playing. Only Philco has it!

NEW trr FRoNr cABrNEr
The exclusive Philco design that eliminates
lidJifting and dark, clumsy compartments.
Norv greatly refined bv improvements .in

construction and operation.

NEW PERT.D cABrNErs
Specially engineered chassis permits, for the
6rst time, tr:uly authentir period cabinets
with real operating convenience. Most ex-
quisite phonographs ever bui1t.





Philco Hish Fidelity Control
Another development of the Philco laboratories

that makes a vital contribution to better tane from
radio and records. A feature of all Philco "Custom

Built" Radio-Phonographs, it gives the user an

utteriy simple way to insure the best tonal results

on all bands . . . FM, AM and Phonograph.

In the "Oz" position, the Philco High Fidelity
Control automatically adjusts itseif for the best
possible response on each band. Iilhen true high
fidelity is put on the air by an FM station, it
permits reproduction of the full high fidelity
range. )7hen tuned to AM, it sets itsel{ auta-

matica/ly for the AM fidelity range. And when

tunecl to Phonograpb, it adjr-ists itself again to
reprocluce the full fidelity range of rhe new proc-
ess records recently introduced. It's all done
autornatica/Q . . . the user need exercise no fur-
ther judgement or control.

In the "Of" position, the regular bass and

treble controls operate for ordinary FM and AM
reception as well as regular phonograph records.
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Philco Molor Tuni ng
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Here again, Philco war research and expenence

makes an important contribution to tuning accuracy

and convenience. This Motor Push Button unit was

developed for use in tank receivers. Using the same

principle, Philco engineers have developed an entirely
new Motor Tuning system which permits extremely
accurate, push button tuning of botlt FM and AM
srarions, uithout band .tuitching. Buttons may be set

for any desired combination of FM and AM stations.

Just a touch. .. !eJ, .t mere toucb ... of any button
brings in the station on eirher AM or FM with
absolute accuracy and '*'ithout the need of swirching
bands. It's an exclusive feature of Philco "Custon.r

Built" Radio-Phonographs p/ttent pending . . .

only Philco hos it !





Excluslve Phllco Advqnced-FM Syslem

Only Philco has it! An exclusive, lundamcntally new

FM circuit, inventetl by Philco engineers, based on a
revolutionary new p':inciple that cornpletely igrutres

AM noise and gives you positively the purest, clearest
FM tone ever achieved!

I4 Philco Tubes, lncluding Rectifier
Including sensational nen' Advanced-FM Tube devel-
oped by Philco for the first true frequency modulation
detector ever invented.

Hlgh Fideliry Tone Control
New Philco development 'rvhich insures bcst tonal
results on all bands. In "ON" position, it gives full
high fidelity on FM and automatically adjusts for best
response on AM and phonograph. In "OFF" positiorr,
normal bass and treble controls govern the tone.
Simple to understand; easy to use.

New Philco DeLuxe Record Chonger
Most reliable, most trouble-free, most smoothly oper-
ating changer ever createdl Changes 10 trvelve inch
or 12 ten inch records. Based on the "push-off" prin-
ciple, it operates quickly, quietly and gently. Special
safety deviccs prevent damage to records or mechan-

ism. lllectrical Trip prevents pre-changing or failure
to change. Extremely simple and easy to use.

New Philco Dynomic Reproducer

A ncw triumph of Philco electronic research. For the
first 1ime, the cosrly dynamic principle of record repro-
duction used in broadcasting studios now brought to
the home. Reproduces the brilliant "highs," rich,
mellow "lor{s," and hidden overtones with amazing

new fidelity and beauty of tone. Patented by Philco!

PHrtco 1217 FEAT,REs

The world's most luxurious enioyment
of rodio qnd recorded music . . . in qn

exquisite Chippendole mosterpiece . . .
Cusfom Built by Philco!

Feqlherweight Tone Arm with Permonent Jewel
Only % ounce pressure on the record. New freedom
from surface rroise. Specially insulated against needle
talk. Avoids \\rear on grooves and greatly prolongs
record iife. No necdles to change; permanent jewel
lasts for thousands of playings.

New Push-Bullon Moior Tuning for
FM qnd AM

Sensational nen Motor Tuning system permits tuning
both FM and AM stations by push-button. No band
switching necessary. Just touch a button and the
station you want on either band comes in automati-
cally. Extlemely easy and accurate. 10 push-buttons,
5 for stations.

New Drop Pqnel Mechnnism

Newly developed drop panel brings record changer
smoothly into position for easy acccss and convenient
loadirrg. No lid to lift, no need to remove decorations.
Exclusive!

3 Tuning Bcrnds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts, FM Stat.ions,
Day and Night American and Foreign Short-W'ave,
State Police and Amateurs.

Authentic Chippendole Mohogony Cobinet
Embodying all the dignity and grace of the early mas-

ters in the art of furniture design! Mahogany swirl
veneers, decorative crotch Mahogany the finest
woods of their kind . . . ideally combined, perfectly
finished. 3614" high, 1\311" wide, 16!4" d,eep.

Seporole Bqss qnd Treble Tone Conirols . . . New
Philco Built-ln Triple Aeriol Syslem . . . 4-Color
Edge-Lighted Horizontol Dicrl . . . Beqm Power
Audio Syslem, 2() Wqlts Output . . . Three Beil-
onced Dynornic Speokers

ADVANCED.FM I5 A PHILCO INVENTIO N.. . ONTY PHttco FrAs lTl
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Exclusive Philco Advonced-FM System

Only PlLilco Jrus it! An exclusive, fundamentally neru

FM circuit, invented by I'hilco engineers, based on a
revolutionary ncw principle that completely ignores

AM noise and gives you positively the purest, clearest
FM tone ever achievedl

l4 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Including sensational new Advanced-l'Nl Tube devel-

oped by Philco for the {rrst true frequency modulation
detector ever invented.

High Fideliry Tone Control

New Philco developmcnt which insures bcst l.onal

results on all bands. In "ON" position, it givcs full
high Iidelity on FM and automatically adjusts for bcst
response on AM antl phonograph. Irr "OFF" position,
normal bass and treble controls govern the tone.
Simple to understand; easy to use,

New Philco Deluxe Record Chonger

Most reliable, most trouble-free, most smoothly oper-

ating changer ever createdl Changes l0 tu'elve inch or
12 ten inch records. Based on the "push-off" principle,
it operatcs quickly, quietly atrd gently. Special safety

devices prevent damage to records or mechanism.
Electrical Trip prevents pre-changing ol failule to
change. Extremely simple and easy to use.

New Philco Dynomic Reproducer

A new triumph of Philco electronic research. For the
first time, the costly dynamic principle of record rcpro-
duction used in broadcasting studios non. brought to
the home. Reproduces the brilliant "highs," rich,
mellow "lows," and hidden overtones with amazing new

fidelity and beauty of tone. Patented by Philcol

PHrrc" 1216 FEAT'REs

lncomporoble rodio ond record tone !

Greotest Philco eleclronic develop-
mentsi quthentic Sherqton cqbinel . . .

Cuslorn Bvilt by Philcol

Feotherweighr Tone Arm wilh Permqnent Jewel

OnIy % ounce pressure on the rccord. New {reedom
from surface noise. Specially insulated against needle

talk. Avoids \{rear on grooves and gleatly prolongs
record life. No needles to change; perrnarrent. jewel

lasts for thousands of playings.

Two Bolonced Dynomic Speokers

Specially dcsigned Balanced Field Electro-Dynamic
Speaker uith 14" lon'frequency unit and 5" high fre-
quency unit, nested together and matched to the new

radio circuit. Gives clear, brilliant tones over the full
high lidelity tonal range.

New Push-Butlon Motor funing for FM ond AM

Sensational ncrv N{otor Tuning system permits tunilg
both FNI and AM stations by push-button. No band
sr-itching necessary. Just touch a buttou and the sta-

tion you 'w'ant on cithcr band comes in automatically.
Extremely easy and acculate. 10 push-buttons, 5 for
stations.

3 Tuning Bonds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts, FM Stations,
Day and Night American and For':ig11 Sholt-Wave,
State Police and Amateurs.

Aulhenlic English Regeney Mohogony Cobinet
Made of the finest Nlahogany rvoods . . . veneers, solid
and crotch Niahogany . . . finished to a high and dur-
able lustre. In keeping rsith the authentic Regency
pattern, the ribbon-striped top oi this distinctive cabinet
is edge-veneered. 35)i" high, 36)4" rvide, 15%" deep.

Beqm Power Audio Syslem with l5 Wcrtfs Oulput
. . . New Philco Builr-ln Triple Aericl System . . .
4-Color Horizonlol Gloss Diol . . . lmproved Tilr
Front Cqbinet

.ADVANCED.F.M IS A PHITCO INYENTION... ONtY PHITCO HAS ITI
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PHrLco 121 5 FEAT'RE'

ln q chorming Regency cobinet, here's
musicol enioyment in full meosure . . .
quolity lone, performonce ond po\Mer...

Cuslom Built by Philco!

Feolherweight Tone Arm wilh Permonent Jewel

Only % ounce pressure on the record. New freedom
from surface noise. Specially insulated against needle

talk. Avoids $rear on grooves and greatly prolongs
record lif'c. No needles to change; permanent jewel
lasts for thousands of playings.

Two Bolqnced Dynomic Speokers

Specially dcsigned l4 inch balanccd held low frequency
speaker and 5 inch high fi'equency speaker, nested

togethcr, and matched to the nerv radio circuit. Gives
clear, Iifc-like tone over the full high lidelity tonal range.

New Push-Bulton Motor Tuning for FM ond AM

Sensational ncw Nfotor TLrning system permits tuning
both l'N'I arrd ANI stations by pus]r-irutton. No band

snitclring nccrssalv. Just touch a button and the sta-

tion vou $.ant on either band comes in automatically.
Extremely easy and accurate. 10 push-buttons, 5 for
stations.

3 Tuning Bcrnds

Covers Slandard American Broadcasts, FM Stations,
Day and Night t\merican and Foreign Short-Wave,
State Police and Amateurs.

Aulheniic Shernlon Mohogony Cobinet
Fashioned Lry rnaster craftsmcn, the cabinet rcflects all
the rich simplicity of Shcraton pcriori furniture. A cre-
ation of beautifully matched, gleaming-finish Mahogany
woods that will lend charm to any living roorn. 351i"
high,373.l" nide, 16i'6" deep.

Becrm Power Audio System with l5 Wolts Oulpul
. . . New Philco Built-ln Triple Aeriol System. . .
4-Color Edge-Lighted Horizoniol Diol . ..lmproved
Tilt Front Cobinet

Excluslve Philco Advqnced-FM System

Only Philco has it! An exclusivc, fundamentally new

FM circuit, invented by Philco engineers, based on a
revolutionary new principle that completely ignores

AM noise and gives you positivelv the purest, clearest
FM tone ever achievedl

l4 Phllco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier
Including sensational new Advanced-FM 'I'ube clevel-

oped by Pliilco for the lirst true frequency modulation
detector ever invented.

High Fldellty Tone Conlrol
New Philco development rvhich insures best tonal
results on all bands. In "ON" position, it givcs full
high fidelity on FN{ and automatically adjusts for best

response on AM and phonoglaph. In "Ol'["' position,
normal bass and treble controls govern ihe tone.
Simple to understand; easy to use.

New Philco DeLuxe Record Ghonger

Most reliable, most trouble-free, rnost smoothly oper-

, ating changer ever created! Changes 10 twclvc inch or
12 ten inch records. Based on the "push-off" principle,
it operates quickly, quietly and gently. Special safety

devices prevent damage to records or mechartism.

Electrical Trip prevents pre-changing or failure to
change. Extremely simple and easy to use.

New Philco Dynomic Reproducer

A new triumph of Philco electronic research. For the
first time, the costly dynamic principle of record repro-
duction used in broadcasting studios nou'brought to
the home. Reproduces the brilliant "highs," rich,
mello'lr. "lo'll s," and liidden overtones with amlzing ncw
fidelity and beauty of tone. Patented by Philcol

ADVANCED.FM IS A PHILCO INVENTION... ONLY PHILCO HAS IT!
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PHrrco 121 4 FEATuRE'

Full fidelity of tone... rrnexcelled

Exclusive Philco Advonced-FM Syslem

Only Philco has it! An exclusive, fundamentally nar.'

FM circuit, invented by Philco errgineers, based on a

revolutionary new principle that completely ign,ctres

AM noise and gives you positively the pur:est, clearest
FM tone ever achievedl

l4 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier
Including sensational new Advanced-FM Tube devel-
oped by Philco for the first true frequerrcy modulation
detector evcr invented.

High Fideliry Tone Control
New Philco development r.hich insures bcst tonal
results on all bands. In "ON" position, it gives full
high fidelity on FM and automatically atljusts for best
response on ANI and phorrograph. In "OFl"' position,
normal bass and treble corrl.rols govern the tone.
Simple to understand; easy to use.

New Phllco DeLuxe Record Chonger
Most reliable,'most trouble-free, most smoothly oper.-
ating changcr ever created! Changes l0 t.lr.clve inch
or 12 ten inch records. Based on the "push-oIf" prin-
ciple, it operates quickly, quictly arrcl gcntly. Special
safety devices prevent damage to records or mechan-
ism. Electrical Trip prevents pre-changing'or failule
to change. Extremely simple and easy to use.

New Philco Dynomic Reproducer
A new triumph of Philco eleclrorric research. For the
first time, the costly rlynamic principle of record rcpro-
duction used in broadcasting studios norv brought to
the home. Reproduces the brilliant "highs," rich,
mellow "lows," and hidden overtones with amazing
new fidelity and beauty of tone. Parcnted by Philcol

rqdio ond phonogroph performonce . . .

ond o cobinet of true Hepplewhite . . .

Cusfom Bvili by Philco!

Feolherweight Tone Arm with Permcrnenl Jewel
OnIy % ounce pressure on the record. New freedom
irom surface noise. Specially insulated against necdle
talk. Avoids wear on grooves and greatly prolongs
record life. No needles to change; permanent jewel
lasts for thousands of playings.

Two Bolqnced Dynomic Speokers
Spccially designed Balanccd Field Electro-Dynamic
Speaker with loiv frequcncy unit and high frcquency
unit, nested togethcr and matched to lhc nelv radio
circuit. Gives clcar, brilliant toncs ovcr the full high
fidelity tonal range.

New Push-Bulton Motor Tuning
for FM ond AM

Sensational nerv Molor'funing system permits tuning
both FM and AM stations by pusli-burton. No band
switching rlecessary. Just touch a button and lhc sta-
tion you n'ant on eithcr band comes in automatically.
llxtremely casy and acculate. l0 buttons, 5 for stations.

3 Tuning Bonds

Covers Standard Amcrican Broadcasts, FM Stations,
I)ay and Night Amcrican and I'olcign Short-Wave,
State Police and Amateurs.

Authentic Hepplewhite Wolnui Cobinet
A perfect blend of quarteretl American Walnut and
crotch Walnut veneers Iinishcd to a satinyr
sheen. Authentic Heppler,r'hite, inclutling grille design
arrd hardware. 35" high, 116" wide, )611" deep.

Also tr.uailabla in Mah"oga,ny.

Becrm Power Audio Sysiem wifh l5 Wotts Outpul
. . . New Philco Builr-ln Triple Aeriol System . . .
4-Color Edge-Lighred Horizontol Diol ... lmproved
Tih'Fronl Ccrbinet

ADVANCED-FM I5 A PHILCO INVENTION... ONtY PHITCO HAS IT!
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PHrrco 121 3 FEAT'RE'

The highest qchievements of Philco

reseqrch in rodio qnd recorded m usic

brought to you in o Mohogqny cobinet
of distinctive Chippendqle design !

Exclusive Philco Advqnced-FM System

Only Philco hns it! An exciusive, fundamentally neu
FM circuit, invented by Philco engincers, based on a

revolutionary ncw principle that completcly ignores
AM noise and gives you positively the purest, clearest
FM tone ever achieved!

I I Philco Tubes, Including Rectifier
Including sensational new Atlvarrced-FM Tube devel-
opcd by Philco for the first true frequency modulation
detector ever invented.

New Philco Dynomic Reproducer
A neu' triumph of Philco electronic research. tr'or the
Iirst time, thc costly dynamic principle of record repro-
duction used in broadcasting studios no'w' brought to
the homc. lleproduces the brilliant "highs," rich,
mellow "k)ws," and hidderr ovcrtones'lvith amazirrg nen'
fidelity and beauty ol'tonc.

New Philco Deluxe Retord Ghonger
Most reliablc, most trouble-free, most smoothly oper-
ating changer cver createdl Changes 10 tuelve inch or
12 ten inch rccords. Based on the "push-off" principle,
it opcrates riuickly, quietly and gently. Special safety
devices irrevent damage to records or mechanism. Elec-
trical T'rip prevents pre-changing or failurc to change.
Extremely simple and easy to use.

New Drop Pqnel Mechonism

Newly developed drop pancl brings record changcr
smoothly into position for casy access and convenient
loading. No lid to lift, rro nccd to remove decorations.
Ex cl usivcl

Push-Pull Beom Power Audio System

10 full watts of output. Tremcndous power without
distortion. Gloriously life-like tone at any volume.

Feotherweighr Tone Arm with Permonent Jewel
Only % ounce pressure on the record. New freedom
frtim surface noise. Specially insulated against needle
talk. Avoids wear on grooves and greatly prolongs
rectird lif'e. No needles to change; permanent jewel
lasts for thousands of playings.

Complele Electric Push-Button Operotion
l0 handsome plastic push-buttons. Pushing anv button
instantly turns the radio on and gives you the band
or stal.ion you desire without further adjustmerrts.
Simplc, quick, casy to operate.

New Philco Builr-ln Triple Aerlol System
I'or greatest sensitivity on all bands, a lorv irnpedance
built-in loop for Standard Broadcasts is combined rvith
a liigh impedance loop for Short-Wave and matched to
the circuit. I,'or FNI reception, a special built-in Dipole
Antenna switches in automatically for the FM band.

3 Tuning B<rnds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts, FM Stations,
Day and Night American and Foreign Short-Wave,
State Policc and Amateurs.

Aulhenlic Chippendole Mohogony Coblner
'Ihe creation of master designers and artisans. Built of
perfectly matched Mahogany rroods striped
and crotch Mahogany vcneers and solid Mahogany. . .

blilliantiy finished. 34." high, 3371" wide, ).51i" d.eep.
Also a'uaiLable in bleached Mahogany.

Concerl Grqnd Bolqnced Field Dynomic Speoker
. .. Seporofe Boss ond Treble Tone Conlrol . . .
4-Color Edge-lighred Verriccrl Diol

ONtY PHI[CO GIVES YOU THE NEW DYNAMIC REPRODUCER
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PHrrc" lzllFEAruREs

Here is o sensofionsl vqlue in rEdio
ond phonogroph entertoinment . o .
power, performqnce qnd tonql quolitn
housed ih <r cobinet of mqssive beoufy!

Fecrlherweight Tone Arm with Permqnenl Jewel
Only 71 orrnce prcssure on the record. Ners freedom
from surfacc noise. Specially insulatcrl against needle

talk. Avoids r\-ear on grooves and greatly prolongs
record life. No needles to change; permanent jewel
lasts for thousands of playings.

New Philco Built-ln Triple Aeriol Syslem
For greatest sensitivity on all bands, a lorv impedance
buitrt-in loop Ibr Stantlard Broadcasts is cornbined rvith
a high impcdancc built-in loop {or Short-Wave and
matchcd [o thc circuit. ]-ol liM reception, a special
built-in Dipole Antenna srvitches in automatically
n-hen the FNf band is used.

5-Color Edge-Lighred Horizontcrl Diol
Inclined for easy readirrg. Ivory and tan three-
dimcnsional rrumcrals. Orange scalc calibrations with
ivor,v tlim agairrsl maroon and copper background.
Large ner- station Irointer- r'vith rcd, hairline indicator.

Three Tuning Bonds
Covering Standard Amer:ican l3roarlcasts, FM Stations,
Day anrl Night American antl lioreign Short-Wave,
State Police and Amateurs.

Wcrlnul Ccrbiner of Disrinctive Style
A masl-crl'Lrl usc r,f Walnut vene{lrs, butt Walnut and
Narralvoorl inlarys to fasliion a cabinct of cxcepticinal
bcauty for the hr.,me . . with the erclusive l)hilcote
linishing proccss playing its part in atliling high Iustrc
antl dulability. Massive gr-ille posts n,ith grille cloth cif
a balanccd prattern, opcn \.veave lirr fuli sound {low.
135)1" high, i337.(" n,ide, 1611" decp.

Push-Pull Beom Power Audio Sysfem . . . Concert
Grond Bolonced Field Dynomic Speoker
Seporote Bqss ond Treble Tone Controls

Exclusive Philco Advonced-FM Syslem
Only Philco has it! An exclusive, fundamentally nen
FM circuit, invented by Philco engineers, based on a

revolutionary new principle that complctely ignores
AM noise and gives you positively the purest, clear-
est FM tone ever achieved!

I I Philco Tubes, lncluding Reciifier
Including sensational new Advanccd-l'Nl tube, devel-

oped by Philco for the first true {i'cquency modulation
detector ever invented.

New Philco Dynomic Reproducer
A new triumph of Philco clcctronic research. For the
first time, the costly dynamic principle of record repro-
duction used in broadcasting studios rrow l-rrought to
the home. Reproduces the brilliant "highs," rich,
mellorv "lows," and hidden overtones l-ith amazing
nerv {idelity and beauty of tone.

New Philco DeLuxe Record Chonger
Most reliable, most tlouble-free, most smoothly oper-
ating changer evcr createdl Changcs 10 tn'elvc inch or
12 ten inch reccirds. Based on the "push-ofl'" principle,
it operates quickly, quietly and gcntly. Speci:rl safcty
devices prevent darnage to records or rncchanisrn.
Ele ctrical Trip prer.ents pre-charrging or {'ailurc to
change. Ertrcmely simple and easy to usc.

Complete Electric Push-Button Operolion
l0 handsome plastic push-buttons. Pushing ilny l,)ul.ton

instantly turns thc radio on and givt--s you thc bilnd or
station you desire r-ithor-rt further adjustnrerrts. Simple,
quick, easy to opelate.

lmproved filt Front Cobinet
The exclusive Philco design that elirninatcs lid-lil'ting
and dark, clumsy compartments. Non greatly rrrllned
by improvemelts in constr-uction and opcral-ion. Just
tilt the grille fonvard, placc rtcords and tilt it back.

ONtY PHITCO GIVES YOU THE NEW DYNAMIC REPRODUCER!
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PHrLc" 121 0 rEAruREs

Offers you every Philco feqture for
finer record qnd rodio music! A bign

substontiol, streomlined Wolnut cqbi-
net creotion of rich, costly veneers.

Feolherweight Tone Arm wiih Permcrneni Jewel
Oily )i oLrnce pressLrrc on the record. Nerv frccdom
from surlacr: noisc. Specially insulateri against needle
talk. Avoids wear on grooves :ind greatly prolr,rngs

rccord life. No needles to change; permanent jcrvel
lasts fol thousands of playings.

New Philco Built-ln Triple Aeriol Syslem

For greatest sensitivity on ail bands, a lorv irnpedancc
built-in Lrop for Standard Broadcasts is combitrr:d t-ith
a high impedance loop for Short-Wave and matchcrl
to the cilcuit. l'or FM reception, a special built-in
Dipole Antenna su.itches in automatically when the
FNI band is uscd.

lmproved Tilt Fronl Ccrbinei

I'he crclLrsivc Philco design that climinatcs lid-lilting
and dalk, clumsy comlrartments. Norv greatly r:cfincrl
by im1,r, 'v.men ls in cotrslruclion.

3 Tuning Bonds

Cor.crs Starrdald Amcrican BloarJcasts, FNI Stations,
Day antl Night Amclican and l-oreigrr Short-Wave,
State Police and Ama[curs.

Gleoming, Sireomlined WolnLr Console Cobinei
X'Iain sidc panels of Walnut vcnccr', lvith decorativc
top trcatmcnt of charming Bildseye N'IaplL. yenrering
and Black I{ollf inlays. InstrumerrL pancl ol Walnut
veneer uith Narla 'r.r-ood inlays. Fluted grille, posts, {in-
ishcd in Philcote Birdseye Nlaplc glaining. Ir-or'1 arrd

gold grillc cloth, open rvear.e for full sound flo1..
1373,1" high,2811" tride, 16%" deep.

Push-Pull Beom Power Audio Sys?em . . . Gombined
Boss Compensolion ond Treble Control . . . 4-Color
Edge-Lighred Horizontol Diol

New FM Bond Circuit

Amazing new circuit arrangement adds a Frequency
Modulation band to the regular radio circuit, using all
tubes for Standard as u.cll as tr'M reception. Tremen-
dous reduction in noise level compared to similar' l-NI
bands of the past.

8 Philco Tubes, Including Rectifier
Including Philco Balanced l'N[ ]letcctol tube and
noise-reducing Philco Converter tube.

New Philco Dynomic Reproducer
A nen triumph ol' Philco elecilonic research. l-or the
first time, the costly dynamic principle of record repro-
duction uscd in broadcasting studios nor',' brought to
the home. Repr:oduces the brilliant "highs," rich,
mello*- "lo'n-s," and hidden overtones 'w'ith amazing
rrerr fidelity and beauty of tone.

New Philco Record Chonger

Sensatiorral nen- single blade changer, invented trnd

devclopcd by Philco. Changes 10 tr-elve inch or 12

ten inch records. New curved spindle makes opcleti,rn
quiet, quick and extremely easy orr recortls. Easy to
load and unload. New safely devices protect records
and changer'

Concerl Grnnd Bolonced Field Dynomic Speoker
Specially designed and rnatched to ttre radio circuit
for highly efficicnt speakel performance.

Electric Push-Bulton Tuning

Easy, quick, precise tuning r-ith 6 handsome plastic
push-buttons, 5 for I'avorite standard broadcast
stations.

ONLY PHITCO GIVES YOU THE NEW DYNAMIC REPRODUCER!
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Bringing you the newest of Philco feo-
tures! No needles to chonge! New FM

Bond! New pleosure from r<rdio ond re-

corded music . . . ne\M beoutyfor the home!

Conceri Grcrnd Bcrlonced Field
Dynomic Speoker

Specially designcd and matched to the radio circuit
for highly cflicicnt speaker performancc.

New Philco Built-ln Duol Aeriol Syslem

A lorr, impedancc brrilt-in loop is matched to the circuit
for great.cr sensitivity on Starrtlard llroadcas[s. l'or !'M
reccption, a spccial built-in i)ipolc Antenna srl'itches
in atrlomalically n-hen the IrNl band is uscd.

lmproved Till Front Ccrbinet
'l'ht: exclusive I)hilco design that eliminates iid-liiting
and dark, clumsy compartrncnts. Now glcatly rcfincd
b,v implovcmcnts in conslruction anri opcraLion. Just
tilt thc grillc {'onvald, place rccolds and tilt it back.

4-Color Edge-Lighted Horizoniql Dicrl

Irrt:iinerl lol casy reading. (loltl numerals rvith rvhite
ou[linc, antl rv]rite scalc calibr-ations. [tusI and coppcr-
coloretl backgrourirl. New lalgc station pointer with
red, hairlirro irrdicator.

funing Bonds

Covels Stundarrl Anrrrican ll'oadcasts, liM Stations
arrd Statc I)olice (lalls. Starrrlald llloadcasts and l)olice
(lalls ar:e on [hc samc band.

Lovely New Console Model
N'fassivc sirlc panels ol Walnut-finish Walnut vcnccr.
Glistt:nirrg tlecolativc top sidc pancls, finished in crotch
Walrrut; rvaist and Lrase rails in butt Walnut, added
lustle inrpall-ctl by the ncrv Plrilcot-e process arrd hand-
rubbing. ["ltrtt:d ver:lictrl grille posts, uith ivory and
gold grillc cloth, opcn rveavc lor easy sounrl florv. 37"
high, 28J i" rvide, l6).i" deep.

New FM Bond Circuil
Amazing new circuit arrangement adds a Frequcncy
Modulation band to the regular radio circuit., using all
tubes for Standard as well as FX{ reception. Tremendous
reduction in noise level compared to similar l'NI bands
of the past.

8 Philco Tubes, lncluding Rectifier

. Including Pliilco Balanced tr'M Detector tube and noisc-
reducing Philco Converter tube.

New Philco Record Chonger
Sensational nerv single blade changer, invented and
developed by Philco. Changes 10 tr-elve inch or 12

ten inch records. Nelv curved spindle makes ol,rrrrIion
quiet, quick and extremely easy on records. Easy to
load and unload. New sal'ety devices protcct records
and changer.

Feoiherweight Tone Arm-No Needles to Chonge
Permanent needle lasts for thousands of playings.
Extrcmely Iightrvcight crystal pickup with flcxible
mountings prevents injury to ncedle and records.

Push-Pul! Peniode Audio System

Tu.o tubcs in Push-Pull Pou.er Output bring a 6r'eut
increase in urrdistorted volume, makirrg possible a

riclrer. luller tonr.

Combined Boss Compensqtion crnd Treble Control
Allows )-ou to select the tone you pret'er and auto-
matically bring up the bass notes as you ttrrn don.n
the volume, giving you both lorv and higlr rrotes irr
true proportion.

oNty pHttco HA5 THE TltT-FRONT CABtNET...NEW, TMPROVED!





PHrrco 120 1 FEATURE'

Modern beouty ond new feqtures . . .

even qt this lowest price! FM bond
reception . . . ne\M Automotic Record

New FM Bcrnd Clrcuit

Amazing new circuit arrangernent adds a Frequency
Modulation band to the regular radio circuit, using all
tubes for Standard as rell as I'Ni reception. Tremen-
dous reduction in noise level compared to similar FM
barrds cf the past.

7 Philco Tnrbes, lncluding Reclifier

Including noise-reducing Philco conver-ter tube and
famous Loktal tubcs, devciopcd by Philco.

Fecrlherweight Tone Arm-No Needles lo Chonge

Pcrmancnt needle lasts for thousands of playings,
Extremely lightrveight crystal pickup with flexible
mountings prevents injury to rreedle and records.

New Philco Record Ghonger

Sensational new single blade changcr, invented and
developed by Phiico. Changes 10 twelve inch or 12 ten
inch records. New curved spindle makcs opcration
quiet, quick and extremely easy on records. Easy to
Ioad and unload. New- safety devices protect records
and changer.

Beom Power Penlode Audio Sysiem

Great undistorted sound output gives fullness of power
that makes possible a full, rich tone on records and
radio.

Combined Boss Compensolion crnd Treble Conlrol

Allows you to select thc tonc you prefer and auto-
matically bring up the bass notcs as you turn down
the volume, giving you both lor. and high notes in
true proportion.

Chonger . . . ond no needles to chonge !

New Philco Builr-ln Duol Aeriol System

A low impedance built-in loop is matched to the cir-
cuit for greater sensitivity on Standard Broadcasts.
For FM rcception, a special built-in Dipole Antenna
switches in automatically when the l-M band is used.

Goncert Grond Bcrlqnced Field Dynomic Speoker

Specially designed and matched to the radio circuit for
highlv cflicient speaker performance.

lmproved Tilr Fronl €obinet

The exclusive Philco design that eliminates lid-lifting
and dark, clumsv compartments, Nory greatly refined
by improvements in construction and operation. Just
tilt the grille forrvard, place records and tilt it back.

4-Color Edge-[ighred Horizoniol Diql

Inclined for easy reading. Large gold numerals with
ivory outline, scale calibrations in ivory, against rust
and copper-colored background.

2 Tuning Bonds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts, FM Stations
and State Policc calls. Standard Broadcasts and State
Police calls are on the same bands,

Lorge, Hqndsomely Designed C.obinei

Side panels of Walnut veneer, Walnut {inish. Top end
panels finished in gleaming Walnut graining, by the
Philcote process, hand rubbed. Base rail and top of
tilt-front grille are butt Walnut grained, with decora-
tive pilasters. Beautiful ivory and gold grille cloth,
open r-eave {br easy sound flow. 36%" high,27" wide,
15" deep.

ONtY PHITCO HAS THE TILT-FRONT CABINET... NEW, IMPROVED!
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PHr.co1200 FEATUREs

The omozing new Philco Automqtic
Record Ployer in qn exquisite Wolnut
console . . . o sensotionol rodio-phono-

New Philco Automotic Record Ployer
Just put a record in the slot . . . and close the door!
Everything else is automatic. The permanent needle
tone arm places itself on the rccord, plaT's rhe record
. and when it's finished the motor stops aato-
matically. You take out the record, put another in
the slot . . . and that's all there is to it, as long as

you wish to play. Adjusts itself to 10 inch and 12

inch records.

6 Philco Tubes, lncluding Rectifier
IncluCing the famous Loktal tubes. developed by
Philco.

Speciol Molded Bcrkelite Tube Sockers

Insure dependable reception under cxcessively
humid conditions.

Beqm Power Penlode Audio Syslem

A great undistorted sound output gives fullness of
power that makes possible a full, rich tone on both
records and radio.

Two-Posltion Tone Gontrol

Allows you to select the tone you prefer; cn both
phonograph and radio.

Oversize Dynomic Speoker

Specially designed and matched to the circuit for
super-efficient speaker performance.

R. F. Sroge

Noise-reducing Signal Arnplifier reduces noise and
greatly increases sensitivity.

groph vqlue in tone qnd performqnce!

Built-ln Loop Aeriol
For Standarrl Broatlcast reception. No aerial, no
grounrl lvires needed. Has irrovision for external
antenna.

5-Color lllumincrted Horizontcrl Diol
Inclined for easy reading. Modcrri numerals and
scale calibrations in ivory with gold shading, against
a two-tone brown and coppcr-colored background.

Aulomcrtic Volume Control

Counteracts I'arling of distant statiorrs and blasting
of local stations, giving unilirrm volume as you tune
over the dial.

Tuning Bond

Covcrs the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600
kilocycles.

Underwrilers' Approvol
Safe lrom fire and shock.

Bequtiful Wcrlnul Console Cclbiner

Genuine sliced Walnut in briliiant Walnut finish,
generously trimmed with Philcote crotch Walnut
graining. Handsome Walnut instrument panel with
graceful solid Walnu t bezel design. \'ertical hard_
wood fluted grille posts, with grille cloth in goltl and
tan open weave for full sound Ilow. ZS'. ,,

high,25/2" wide, 141,4" deep.

ONI.Y PHILCO HAs THE AMAZING PHII.CO AUTOMATIC RECORD PTAYER!
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Pr{rrc" 12[/,4 FEAT'RE'

A toble model with the new Philco
Automqtic Record Chqnger qnd the new
FM bond... Grll outstonding triumph
of Philco engineering qnd cqbinet design,

Feniode Audio Sysiem

Improvcd me thod of sound amplificat.ion giv,'s gps31".
po\\,cr oLrtput, lcss distortion and more beauty ol'tone.

Two-Position Tone Control ond Combined
Rodio-Phono Switch

A singie knob switchcs lrom radio to plionograph oper-
alion anr-l enablcs you to adjust thc lonc as you pre{'er.

New Philco Built-ln Ducrl Aeriol System

A lorv impedance built-in loop is matr:hed to tlie circuit
for greater sensitivity on Standard Bloadcast.s. For FNI

reception, a spccial built-in Dipoie Antcnna srvitches
in automal.ically when the FM band is used.

Aulomolic Volume Control

Counter:rcts farling of distant stations and blasting of
local stal-ions, giving uniform volume as you tune
over the dial.

4-Color llluminoted Veriicol Diol

lnclined for easy rcading. Large modern numerals and
scale caliblations in copper bronze with ivory edge.
Bright red trim against a dark blown background.

2 Tuning Bonds

Covers Standard Amcrican Broar,lcasts, FM Stations
and State Police calls. Standard Broadcasts and Police
calls are on the same barrd.

New Toble Cobinet Design

Entirely nc\l,' conception in table modcl design houses
the space required for thc unique features of this
model in a cabinet of smooth, compact appearance.
Cenuine Walnut front and side paneling, with top and
instrument panel of Walnut crotch graining in the rrew
Philcote process. Hand rubbed.Il%' high, 23%" wide,
165,4" deep.

New Philco Record Chonger

Sensational new single biade charrger, invcnted and

developed by Philco. Changes 10 t$'elve inch or 12 ten
inch records. Nen' curved spindle makes opelatiort
quiet, quick and extrcmely easy on records. Easy to
load and unload. New saf'ety devices protect records
and changer.

New FM Bond Circuit

Amazing nelr. circuit arrangement, adds a Frequency
Modulation band to the rcgular radio circuit, usirrg

all tubes for Standard as well as FM reception. Trc-
rnendous reduction in noise level comparcd to similar
FM bands of the past.

6 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Including Philco Balanccd FM Detector tube, noise-
reducing Phiico Converter, and Loktals.

Feqlherweight Tone Arm-No Needles to Chonge

Permancnt needle lasts for thousands of playings.
Extremely lightrveight crystal pickup prevents injury
to needle and records.

Conlrols Accessible from Fronl

Tuning knobs located on inclincd top of cabinet.
Not necessary to lift lid to tune in radio or to adjust
volume and tone of radio or phonograph.

Powerful 6 lnch Round Eleclro-Dynomic Speoker

Brings an amazing increase in spcaker efficiency rrith-
out increasing cabinet sizc. Gives marvelous new
clarity and beauty of tone, ample volume rvithout
distortion or overloading.

ONtY PHITCO HAs THIS NEW AUTOMATIC TABIE PHONOGRAPH DESIGN!
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Pr{rrco 1203 FEAT'RE'

New feqlures in tuning convenience,

developed by Philco, ond the new
Philco Automotic Record Chonger . . .

New Philco Record Chonger

Sensational new single blade changer, invented and

developed by Philco. Changes 10 twelve inch or 12

ten inch records. New curved spindle makes oper-

ation quiet, quick and extremely easy on records.
Easy to load and unload. New safety devices protect
records and changer. '

6 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Including the famous Loktal tubes, developed by
Philco.

Feolherweighl Tone Arm;
No Needles to Chonge

Permanent needle lasts for thousands of playings.
Extremely lightweight crystal pickup prevents injury
to needle and records.

Gonlrols Accessible from Fronl
Tuning knobs located in front of cabinet. Not
necessary to lift lid to tune in radio, or to adjust
volume and tone of radio or phonograph.

Beqm Power Peniode Audio Syslem

A great increase in undistorted sound output gives

fullness of power that makes possible a rieh, deep,

rounded tone on both radio and records.

R. F. Srcgd

Noise-reducing Signal Amplifier reduces noise and

greatly increases sensitivity.

New Philco Built-ln Aeriql Syslem

A high impedance built-in loop is matched to the
circuit for greater sensitivity on standard broad-
casts.

in q tqble model of chqrming design !

Powerful 6 lnch Speoker

New permanent magnet design gives high power
output, assuring clear, rich, rounded tones,

Two-Woy Swirch qnd Volume Conlrol
One knob switches to radio or phonograph and
controls volume on each.

Two-Posilion fone Control

Allows you to select the tone you prefer on both
phonograph and radio.

Speciol Molded Btlkelile Tube Sockets

Insure dependable reccption under exceedingly
humid conditions.

3-Color llluminoted Verticcrl Diql

Modern, easy-to-read ivory numerals and scale cali-
brations on decorative brown and copper-bronze
background. Harmonizing brown mottled plastic
knobs.

Gets Slonderrd Americon Broodcosts

Covers the full broadcast range from 540 to 1600
kilocycles.

Hondsome, Srurdy Tqble Gobinet

Distinctiue simplicity! Selected hardwoods, finished
in Philcote Walnut and Burl graining, hand nrbbed.
Horizontal louvers sweep gracefully across front
toward dral. IIrl" high,221h" wide,1594" d,eep.

ONLY PHILCO HAS THIS NEW AUTOMATIC TABLE PHONOGRAPH DESIGN!
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PHrLco lz[lFEAruREs
Herens the new Philco Automotic Record

Ployer . . . in s compoct ond sensolionEl
new Philco toble rodio-phonogroph thot
now mqkes monuol operotion obsolete !

New Philco Aulomcrtic Record Ployer

Just put a record in the slot . . . and close the door!
Everything else is automatic. The permanent needle

tone arm places itself on the record, plttys the record
. and when it's finished the motor stops a&to-

matically. You take out the record, put another in
the slot . . . and that's all there is to it, as long as

you wish to play. Adjusts itself to 10 inch and 12

inch records.

6 Philco Tubes, lncluding Rectifier

Including th": famous Loktal tubes, dereloped by
Philco.

Fecrtherweight Tone Arm-
No Needles fo Ghonge

Permanent needle lasts for thousands of playings.
Extremely lightweight crystal pickup prevents in-
jury to needle and records.

Beqm Power Pentode Audio Syslem

A great increase in undistorted sound output gives

fullness of power that makes possible a full, rich,
mellow tone on both records and radio.

6 lnch Ovol Electro-Dynomic Speoker

Oval design vastly increases speaker elfrciency. 1\{ore

beauty of tone over the entire range. Greater volume
without overloading. The most life-like performance
of any compact ladio-phonograph!

Milled-Edge Disc Volume ond Tone Conlrols

Easily accessible at top of cabinet; no lid to lift. One
disc su'itches to radio or phonograph and controls
volume. The second is a two-position tone control.
The third is for tuning the radio.

R. F. Stoge

Noise-Reducing Signal Amplifier reduces noise and
greatly increases sensitivity.

Philco Builr-ln Aeriql Syslem

For Standard Broadcast Reception. No aerial, no
ground 'lvires needed.

4-Color llluminqled Horizontol Dlql

Inclined for easy reading. Made of gracefully formed
plastic, u,ith large ivory numerals and dark brown
scale calibrations against a dark brolvn panel. Deco-
rative patterned orange background.

Gets Stqndord Americqn Broodcosls

Covers the full broadcast range from 540 to 1600

kilocycles.

Hondsome New-Design Cobinet
with Finished Bqck

Fully enclosed. Top, back and front of selected
hardwoocls, finished in Philcote Bubinga graining.
Louvererl side panels of hardwood, with dark brown
lacquer. Multi-colored grille cloth, open weave for
full sound flow.I2r,1" high, 1614" u'ide, 15%" deep.

ON tY PH ItCO HAS THE AMAZING PH IICO AUTOMATIC RECORD PTAYER!
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Put o record in the slot, close the door
... ond it ploys! The qmqzing new
Philco Automqtic Record Ployer mokes
mqnuql rodio-phonogroph outomqtic!

Controls Accessible from lhe Fronl
Tuning knobs located on front of cabinct. No iid
to lift to tunc in radio, or to change volume of
radio or phonograph.

Philco Built-ln Aeriol System

For Standard Broatlcast Reception. No aerial, no
ground wires needed.

Aulomcrtic Volume Conlrol

Counteracts facling of distant stations anri blasting
of local stations, giving unilbrm voiume :rs you tune
over the dial.

4-Color llluminoted Horizontql Diol

Inclined for easy reading. Ncw, improved lighting.
Large, modeln numerals in gold and ivory, against a

rich, brorn backgrountl. (]reen calibrations. Plastic
maroon knobs, with milletl-gold trim. Ilistinctive
panel design harmonizes with flowing lines of
cabinet top.

Gels Slcrndord Americqn Broqdcosts

Covers the full Broadcast range from 540 to 1600
k il ocycl es.

Beouliful "Teqr Drop" Cobinel Design

Craceful and gleamingl A cabinet of selected hard-
woods with top and front firrished in Philcote
Zebrano graining. Side panels in contrasting rich,
dark bror.n. Crille cloth in gold and ivory, open
\\.eaye for full sound flow. Il,tA" high, 16" wide,
l4)4" deep.

New Philco Automolic Record Ployer

Just put a record in rhc slot . . . antl close the door!

Everything else is automatic. The permanent needle

tone arm placcs itself on the record,T-r1a1's the record

. ant{ r-hen it's finished t}re motor stops alrto-

matit'ally. You take out the record. put another in

the slot. .. and that's all thcre is 1o it, as long as

you wish to play. Adjusts itself to 10 inch and 12

inch records.

5 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Including the famous Loktal tubes, developed by

Philco.

Feotherweight Tone Arm-
No Needles to Chonge

Permanent needle lasts for thousands of playings'

Extremely lightweight crystal pickup prevenls injury
to needle and records.

Beom Power Pentode Audio Syslem

A great increase in undistorted sound output gi\-es

fullness of poner that makes possible a full. rich,
mellow tone on both recorcls and radio.

Powerful 6 lnch Ovol Elecfro-Dynomic Speoker

Oval design vastly increases speaker efficiency. Nlore
beauty of tone over the entire range. Creater t olume
without overloading. The mosl life-like performance
of anv compact radio-phonographl

Two-Woy Switch ond Volume Conlrol

One Knob srvitches to radio or phonograph and

controls volurne on each.

ONLY PHITCO HAs THE AMAZING PHITCO AUTOMATIC RECORD PTAYER!
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\$/hatever your customers may demand in home radio service, whatever your

merchandising needs may be, you'll find it in the New Philco. A. complete Line

of home radio consoles, beginning at a popular price and with logical step ups

to a higher unit sale. And in table models, the most complete and most beautiful

line Philco has ever produced in sale.s appeal, quality ancl value. Yes, you can

look to Philco the leader, for your volume and profit in home radio sales.
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PHrrco 490 FEAT,REs

Rqdio performqnce Et its best ! Here's
Advcrnced-FM End every broodcqst serv-
ice! New beouty of tone ond fine per-
formonce in tr gorgeous console cqbinet!

Exclusive Philco Advqnced-FM Syslem

Onl:t Philco has it! An exclusive, fundamentally
nezu FM circuit, invented by Philco engineers,

based on a revolutionary new principle that com-

pletely i,gnores AM noise and gives you positively
the purest, clearest l-M tone ever achieved!

lO Philco Tubes, lncluding Rectifier

Including the novly invented Philco ,,\dvanced-

I'N{ tube, noise-rerlucirrg Philco conyerter tubes,

and improved Loktals.

Push-Pull Penlode Audio System

A great increasc in undistorted volume, making

possible a deep, rich, mellorv tone.

Complele Eleclric Push-Butlon Operolion

l0 handsomc plastic push-button-s. Pushing any

button instantly turns the radio on and gir.es you

the band or station you desire rvithout further
adjustments. Simple, quick, easy to oper.ate.

New Philco Builr-ln Triple Aeriol Syslem

For greater sensitivity on all bands, a low im-

pedance built-in loop for Starrdard Broadcasts is

comb{ned rvith a high impedance loop for Short'
Wave and matched to the circuit. Fur- FM re-

ception, a special built-in Dipole Antenna sititches

in automaticaily when the FM band is used.

Concert Grqnd Bolonced Field
Dynomic Speoker

Superbly matched to the nerv Philco circuit.
Clorious nel life-like be:ruty of tone, nith tre-
mendous power and range.

Seporote Boss ond Treble Tone Conlrols

You har.-e :in unlimited variety of adjustments to
contr:ol the reception of any program or station
you choose.

5-Color Edge-lighted Horizontcrl Diql

Inclined for easy rearling. Ivory and tan three-
tlimen,*ion:il numerals. Orangc scale calibr:rtions
n-ith ivory trirn against maroon anri copper back-

ground. Large ncw station pointer rvith red,
hairline indicator.

3 Tuning Bonds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts, FN Sta-

tions. Day and Night American and Foreign Short-
'Wave, State Police and Amateurs.

Superb New Console Cqbiner

Low, rvide, graceful design, rvith fiuted grille rails

and broad surfaces of Walnut rvoods, exquisitely

figured and rvith charming inlay of white Holly.
The utmost in modern furniture beauty! 3414"t1

high, 3326" wide,I27s" deep.

ADVANCED.FM IS A PHITCO INVENTION . ONtY PH ILCO HAS IT!
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New festures, new conveniences ! Here's

the new FM Bqnd in q powerful console

of populqr design . . . o \Minner in qppeqr-
qnce, performonce <rnd tonql beouty !

Combined Boss Compenscrlion
crnd Treble Tone Control

Allows you to select the tone you prefer and auto-
matically bnng up the bass notes as you tur:n down
the volume, giving you both low and high notes in
true proportion.

New 4-Color llluminoled Horizonrol Dicrl

Inclined for easy reading. Improved, brightcr edge-

lighting. Large, moclern gold rrurnerals u-ith ir-hite

outline ancl whitc scalc calibratirins on a rich rust-
colored backgrounil. Nelv red ancl white stetirrn
poinlcr abor,t-- a coppel'-tonetl panel. FN{ caliln'ations
in megacl,cles to agree ir.ith published FM Ii'equcn-
cics. Foreign antl American Short-War-e Stations
clearly markcd.

Automotic Volume Conlrol

Cclunteracts l-ading of clistant stations anti blasting
of local stalions, giving uniform volume across the
riial.

3 Tuning Bonds

Covcrs Standard American Broadcasts, FM Stations,
Day and Night Amcrican rind Foreign Short-Wave,
State Poiice and Amateurs.

Mognificeni Console Cobinet

Nfassivc, vet dynamic styling in exquisite Philcote
butt and crotch Walnut grained woods. Cleaming
hancl-rutrbed piano finish, with added lustre and

durabiiity imparted by the neu', exclusive Philcote
process. Brilliant, distinctive dial and bezel design,

{lowing smoothly into the rounded rop. Nlatching
plastic tuning knobs and push-buttons. A console

masterpiecet SB>4,' high,29%" wide, 12%" deep.

New FM Bond Receplion

Amazing new circuit arrangement atlds a Frequency

Modulation iiand to the regular radio circuit, using

all tubes for Standard as well as FM reception'
Tremendous retluction in noise level compared to

similar tr'M bands of the past.

7 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Including Philco Balanced FM Detector tul.re, noise-

reducing Philco Converter tube, and Loktals.

Eleclric Push-Bullon Tuning

Easy, guick, precise tuning with 6 handsrtme plastic

push-buttons, 5 lor {avorite standard broadcast

stations.

Concert Grond Bcrlonced Field Dynomic Speoker

Specially designed and matched ro thc radio circuit
{'or highly efficient speaker performance.

Beqm Power Penlode Audio Syslem

Greatcr undistortecl sound output. A higher power

level that results in richer, more life-like tones

and overtones.

New Philco Built-ln Triple Aeriol Sysiem

For greater sensitivity on all bands, a low impedance

buiit-in loop for Standard Ilroadcasts is combined

with a high impedance loop for Short-Wave and

matched to thc circuit. I'or FM rcception, a special

built-in Dipole Antenna switches in automatically
when the FM band is used.

PHILCO GIVES YOU A NEW FM BAND AT A REASONABTE PRICE!
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An outstqnding ochievement in cobinet
design qnd rodio performonce! FM re-
ception, superb fone, greot power. A
tremendous vqlue sensqtion by Philco!

Gombined Boss Compenscrlion
qnd Treble Control

Allows you to select the tone you prefer and
automatically bring up the bass notes as you turn
down the volume, giving you both lorv and high
noles in true proportion.

Distinclive New llluminoted Horizontol Diol

Inclined for easy reading. Set in a Phiicote
Walnut-finished bezel. Improved, brighter edge-

lighting. Large numerals and scale calibrations of
ivory and gold on a rust-colored background.
New, red and white station pointer against a

copper-toned back-panel.

Aulomqtic Volume Control

Counteracts fading of distant stations and blast-
ing of local stations, giving uniform volume across

the dial.

Underwrilers' Approvol

Safe from fire and shock.

Tuning Bqnds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts, FM Sta-
tions and State Police Calls.

Exquisite Modern Console Cobinet

Simple dignity of design, created in a lovely dark
sliced Walnut rvith two lighter contrasting Zebrano
overlays in horizontal bands, top and bottom. New

Philcote Walnut bezel. Hand rubbed finish, rich
and lustrous. 37" high,27V+" wide, 12" deep.

New FM Bond Circuit

Amazing new circuit arrangement adds a Fre-

quency Nlodulation band to the regular radio

circuit, using all tubes for Standard as well as

FM Reception. Tremendous reduction in noise

level compared to similar FM bands of the past.

7 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Including Philco Balanced FM Detector tube.
noise-reducing Philco Converter, and Loktals.

Speciol Molded Bcrkelire Tube Sockets

Insure dependable reception under excessively

humid conditions.

Boloneed Field Electro-Dynomic Speoker

Scientifically matched to the Philco circuit for
frner tone and greater volume. Pleasing perforrn-
ance over the entire tonal range, from mellolv
basses to high treble.

Benm Power Peniode Audio Syslem

Greater undistorted sound output. A higher power
level that results in richer, more life-like tones

and overtones.

New Philco Buill-ln Duql Aeriql Syslem

A low impedance built-in loop is matched to the
circuit lor greater sensitivity on Standard Broad-

casts. For IrM reception, a special built-in Dipole
Antenna switches in automatically rvhen the FN{

band is used.

PHITCO GIVES YOU A NEW FM BAND AT A REASONABTE PRICE!
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pHrLco 4$ 0 FEATuRts

BrilliEnt rodio console with the new FM

Bond qt qn omozingly low price ! A
superb vqlue in tone quolity, perfonn-
Ence ond beEuty of cqbinet design.

New 4-Color lnclined Horizontql Diql

Easier to tune, easier to read. Improved edge-

iighted illumination. Clear, large gold numerals
'nith ir-ory oullines on a dark brori'n background
and red scale calibrations against a copper-back-

panel.

Speciol Molded Bokelire Tube Sockeis

Insure dependable reception under excessively

hurnid conditions.

Automqlic Volume Conlrol

Counteracts fading of distant stations and blast-

ing of local stations, giving uniform volume across

the dial.

Underwrilers' Approvol

Safe from fire ancl shock.

Tuning Bqnds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts, FM Sta-

tions, and State Police calls.

Brillionl New Console Cqbinet

A smooth-florving design in lovely Walnut veneers

and select hardwoods. Added lustre and durability
imparted by the remarkable neiv Philcote process.

Large gold-and-brorvn grille cloth, open weave for
full sound flow. Smart maroon plastic tuning
knobs rvith decorative gold metal inserts. 3612"

high,257,4" wide, 10%" deep.

New FM Bond Circuit

Amazing nerv circuit an'angencnt adds a Fre-

quency N{oclulation band to the regular radio cir-
cuit, using all tubes for Standard as well as F['I
reception. Tremendous reduction in noise ler.el

cornpared to similar FM bands of the past.

6 Philco Tubes, Including Reciifier

Including Philco Baianced FNf I)etector tube,
noise-reducing Philco Converter, and Loktals.

Penlode Audio Syslem

Improved method of sound ampiifrcation gives

greater po'!t'er output, less distortion and rnore

beauty of tone.

Bqlonced Field Eleclro-Dynomic Speoker

Scientifically matched to the Philco circuit for
Iiner tone and greater volume. Pleasing perforrn-
ance over the entire tonal range, from mellolv

basses to high treble.

Boss Compensolion and Treble Tone Control

Allows you to select the tone you prefer and

automatically bring up the bass notes as'you turn
down the volume, giving you both lorv and high
notes in true proportion.

New Phileo Built-ln Duol Aeriql Syslem

A lo'rv impedance built-in loop is matched to the

circuit for greater sensitivity on Standard Broad-

casts. For FM reception, a special huilt-in Dipole

Antenna srvitches in automatically rvhen the FM

band is used.

PHITCO GIVES YOU A NEW FM BAND AT A REASONABI.E PRICE!
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' PHrrco 45I FEATURE$

The low price chcmpion ln the
rEdio console field ! A greor buy in
richness of tone, fine performonce

. . . ond dislinclive cobinet design!

New 4 Color lnclined Horizonlol Glqss Diol

Easier to tune, easier to read. Improved flood-

lighted illumination. Clear, iarge ivory numerals
and golden scale calibrations on a background of
rich brorvn.

Speciol Molded Bokelite Tube Sockets

Insure dependable reception under excessively

humid conditions.

Aulomolic Volume Control

Counteracts fading of distant stations and blast-

irg of local stations, giving uniform volume
across the dial.

Underwriters' Approvol

Safe from fire and shock.

Tuning Bcrnds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts and State

Police calls.

Hondsome New Console Cobinet

Smooth florving design in lovely Walnut veneers

and select hardwoods, finished in the exclusive

nerv Philcote process. Large gold-and-brorvn grille
cloth, an open weave for full sound flow. Smart

maroon plastic tuning knobs with decorative gold

metal inser ts. 3614" high, 257,4" wide, 1074" deep.

Philco AC-DC Superheterodyne Circuit

Nervly dcsigned and extremely sensitive. t)perates

on any AC or DC house current.

Philco Double l. F. Rodio Circuit

Greatly reduces noise and cross talk, vastly in-
creases sensitivity and selectivity.

6 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Higher output, longer life. Including noise-reducing

Philco converter and famous Loktal tubes, de-

veloped by Philco.

Beom Power Pentode Audio Syslem

Great undistorted sound output. A higher po\{er
level that results in richer, more life-like tones

and overtclnes,

Lorge, lmproved Dynomic SPeoker

Specially designed and matched to the radio

circuit for highly eflicient speaker performance.

New Philco Builr-ln Aeriql SYslem

For Standard Broadcast reception. Amazing in-

crease in sensitivity is achieved by a combination

of newly developed noise-reducing Low Impedance

Built-In Loop Aerial with the nerv Philco Double

I. F. Circuit. Aerial is rotat.able to permit adjust-

ment against noise and interference. Provision is

also made for use with outdoor aerial system in

locations where extreme sensitivity is required to

receive weak signals.

A PRODUCT OF PHItCO...FAMOUS FOR QUATITY THE WORTD OVER!
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PHrLco 454 ,uorunEs

A gorgeous tcble model rodio thot
brings you every service on the oir!
Here's Philco Advonced-FM reception,
glorious new tone qnd full votume.

Excluslve Philco Advonced-FM Sysiem

Only Philco has it! An exclusive, fundamentally
new FM circuit, invented by Philco engineers,

based on a revolutionary new principle that com-

pletely ignores AM noise and gives you positively
the purest, clearest FM tone ever achieved!

9 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Including the newly invented Advanced-FM De-

tector tube and noise-reducing Philco converter
tube.

Beqm Power Penlode Audio System

Greater undistorted sound output. A higher power

level that results in richer, more life-like tones

and overtones.

Complele Electric Push-Bulton Operolion

l0 handsome plastic push-buttons. Pushing any

button instantly turns the radio on and gives you

the band or station you desire withou't further
adjustments. Simple, quick, easy to operate.

Bqlqnced Field Electro-Dynomic Specrker

Scientifically matched to the Philco circuit for
finer tone and greater voluine. Pleasing perform-
ance over the entire range, from mellow basses

to high treble.

Seporote Boss qnd Treble Tone Gonlrols

You have an unlimited variety of adjustments to
control the reception of any program or station.

New Philco Built-ln Triple Aeriol System

For greater sensitivity on all bands, a low im-
pedance built-in loop for Standard Broadcasts is
combined with a high impedance loop for Short-
Wave and matched to the circuit. For FM re-

ception, a special built-in Dipole Antenna switches
in automatically when the FM band is used.

3'Color Horizonlql Glose Diol

Inclined for easy reading. Colorful orange trim
with ivory numerals and scale calibrations against

a rust-colored flocked background and copper-

colored back-plate.oWalnut-colored plastic knob
with decorative metal insert.

3 Tuning Bqnds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts, FM Sta-

tions, Day and Night American and Foreign Short-
W'ave, State Police and Amateurs.

High-Luslre Duo-Tone Gsbinet

New, modern table model design in solid Walnut,
Wainut veneers, and selected hardwood with
Birdseye Maple graining finished by the exclusive
new Philcote process, hand rubbed. The grille
cloth, extending the full width of the instrument
panel, is gold and tan, open weave for full sound

flow. 12" high,20" wide,I2Ya" deep.

ADVANCED-FM IS A PHII.CO INVENTION...ONLY PHILCO HA5 IT!
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Powerful 6 lnch Ovol Eleclro-Dynomic Speoker
Brings an amazing increase in speaker eificiency with-
out increase of cabinet space. Gives marvelous new
clarity and fidelity of tone. Great volume without
distortion or overloading.

3 Tuning Bonds

Cover Standard American Broadcasts, FM Stations,
Day and Night American and Foreign Short-Wave,
State Police and Amateurs.

Superbly Decorcrlive Modern
Wcrlnul Tcrble Cobinet

All the elegance and grace of modern styling in solid
Walnut and weatherproof Walnut panels. Finished
with lustrous hand-rubbed Philcote and clear lacquer.
Push-buttons and tuning controls are in a matching
Burl Walnut color. 11" high, IBll" wide, 10%" deep.

Combined Boss Gompensqlion qnd Treble Tone Gon-
trol . . . New Philco Builr-ln Triple Aeriol Syslem
. . . New Decorqlive S-Golor Edge-lighled Diol

Offering every broqdcqst service, including the
new FM bond ond Short-Wqve! A toble model
with tremendous power ond rich fullness of tone.

New FM Bcrnd Circuit

Amazing new circuit arrangement adds a Frequency
Modulation band to the regular radio circuit, using all
tubes for Standard as rvell as FM reception. Tremen-
dous reduction in noise level compared to similar FM
bands of the past.

7 Philco Tubes, lncluding Rectifier
Higher output, longer life. Including noise-reducing
Philco converter and famous Loktal tubes, developed
by Philco.

Penlode Audio Syslem

Greater undistorted sound output. A higher power
Ievel that results in richer, more life-like tones and
overtones.

Electric Push-Butlon Tuning

6 plastic push-buttons; 5 for Standard Broadcast
Stations.

PHILCO GIVES YOU A NEW FM BAND AT A REASONABTE PRICE!
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Yes, you get the new FM Bqnd ond other big
feolures in this brilliont tqble rqdio ! A sensq-

tionql vqlue in beouty, performonce ond tone.

New FM Bond Gircuir
Amazing new circuit arrangement adds a Frequency
Modulation band to the regular radio circuit, using all
tubes for Standard as well as FM reception. Tremen-
dous reduction in noise level compared to similar FM
bands of the past.

7 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier
Higher output, longer life. Including noise-reducing
Philco converter and famous Loktal tubes,.developed
by Philco.

Penlode Audio Syslem
Greater undistorted sound output. A higher power
level that results in richer, more lifelike tones and
overtones.

Powerful 6 lnch Ovql Electro-Dynomic Speoker
Brings an amazing increase in speaker efficiency with-
out increase of cabinet space. Gives marvelous new
clarity and fidelity of tone. Greater volume without
distortion or overloading.

Gombined Boss Compensolion crnd Treble Gon?rol

Allows you to select the tone you prefer and auto-
matically bring up the bass notes as you turn down
the volume, giving you both low and high notes in
true proportion.

2 Tuning Bonds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts, FM Stations
and State Police calls. Standard Broadcasts and Police
calls are on the same band.

Dislinclively Ghorming Two-Tone Table Goblnet
Top center front scale section solid Walnut, finished
in rich honey color. Balance of cabinet is hardwood
with gleaming Philcote finish in dark Birdseye Maple
graining. Base frame dark trrown stain. Lovely crearn
and gold grille cloth in new open-weave for free sound
flow.l0%" high, 1614" wide, 9%" deep.

New Philco Built-ln Duol Aeriql System...3-Color
lnclined Edge-lighred Diol



Here's Philco FM reception qt its lowest price !

Tremendous improvement in noise reduction

now qchieved bv omqzing new FM Bqnd circuit!

New Flll Bond Circuir
Amazing new circuit arrangement adds a Frequency

Modulation band to the regular radio circuit, using all
tubes for Standard as well as FM reception. Tremendous

reduction in noise level compared to similar FM bands

of the'past.

6 Phllco Tubes, Including Reciifier
'Including noise-reducing Philco converter and famous

Loktal tubes, developed by Philco. 
.

Powerlul Ovol Shope Eleclro-Dynomlc Speoker
Brings an amazing increase in speaker efficiency with-
out increase of cabinet space. Gives marvelous new

clarity and fidelity of tone. Great volume without
distortion or overloading.

Comblned Boss Gompensolion ond Treble Gontrol
Allows you to select the tone you prefer and auto-

matically bring up the bass notes as you turn down

the volume, giving you both low and high notes in
true proportion.

P H rtco
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3-Color lnclined Edge-Lighted Diol

Large easy-to-read modern numerals and scale cali'
brations. FM band calibrated in megacycles to agree

with published FM station frequencies'

2 Tuning Bonds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts, FM Stations
and State Police calls. Standard Broadcasts and Police

calls are on the same band.

Cherrming Toble Gobinel of New Design

Sliced Walnut veneer top and front center panels. Butt
Walnut veneer on pilaster and end panels' Zebrano

inlay trim around pilaster and end panels, solid Walnut
trim piece across grille opening. Base, edge of grille
and scale opening dark trim stain. Lustrous, clear,

lacquer filaish. 914" high, 1554" wide, BBl" deep'

Pentode Audlo Syslem . . . New Phllco Built-ln
Duol Aerierl System

PHILCO .GIVE.S ,YOU A. NEW:F.M. BAND: AT A REASONABTE PRICEI
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Full-fledged performonce ond rich tone ot o
reosonqble price ! Here ore the feotures thot
count in o good toble rqdio of striking design.

Phllco AC-DC Superheterodyne

Specially designed, extremely sensitive circuit. Operates
on any AC or DC house current.

5 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Higher output, longer life. Including noise-reducing
Philco converter and famous Loktal tubes.

6 lnch Ovql Eleclro-Dynomic Speoker

Brings an amazing increase in speaker efficiency with-
out increase of cabinet space. New clarity and fidelity
of tone. Great volume without distortion.

New Philco Builr-ln Aeriol System

A low impedance built-in loop is matched to the circuit
for greater sensitivity on Standard Broadcasts. The
same loop is used as a high-efficiency built-in Short-
Wave antenna.

Beqm Power Penlode Audio System

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power
level that results in richer. more life-like tones.

3-Color lllumincrted Horizontcrl Diql

Inclined for easy reading. Important Foreign Stations
named and located. Big, modern ivory numerals out-
lined with dark brown against a copper background.
Improved floodlighted illumination.

Tuning Bonds

Covers Standard American Broadcasts, Day and Night
American and Foreign Short-W'ave, State Police Calls.

Hcrndsome Hqrdwood Toble Cqbinet
Lustrous Philcote finish in rich Bubingo graining, with
dark btown trim on grille, scale opening and base.
Hand rubbed, beautifully styled and finished. 9/s" high,
15" wide, B%" deep.

A PRODUCT OF PHITCO .'.'. FAMO.US FOR QUATITY THE WOR[D OVERI



A hEndsome tqble rodio . . . vvithout equol for
its size ond price in lone, power, sensitivity
and feolures. An omozing high quolity vqlue !

Philco AC-DC Superhelerodyne

Speciall v designed, extremely sensitive circuit. Operates
on any AC or DC house current.

6 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Higher output, Ionger life. Including famous Loktal
tubes, developed by Philco.

6 lnch Ovol Electro-Dynomic Speoker

Brings an amazing increase in speaker efficiency with-
out an increase of cabinet space. Gives marvelous new
clarity and fidelity of tone. Great volume without
distortion or overloading.

Beqm Power Pentode Audio Systern

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power
level that results in richer, more life-like tones and
ov erto n es.

P H ttco
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R. F. Stoge

Noise-reducing Signal Amplifier cuts down background
noise and sleps up sensitivity.

3-Golor lnclined lllumincled Horizontol Diql

White numerals and scale calibrations against a Bur-
gundy red background with coral trim. Handsome,
easy Lo read.

Gels Slcrndord Americqn Broqdcqsls

Brings in the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600
kilocycles.

Luslrous New Toble Cobinet
Made of select hardwood, with new hand-rubbed
Philcote finish in Paldoa and Amboyna burl graining.
Keeps its lovely sheen longer. New streamlined bezel
treatment. Gorgeous gold and brown grille cloth,
open-weave for full sound flor'. Smart brown plastic
knobs with decorative gold metal inl.ay. B)4" high,
14" wide, 6!%" deep.

A PRODUCT OF PHILCO... FAMOUS FOR QUATITY THE WORID OVER!
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Sensqtionol toble model design, thqnks to the

gleoming new Philcote finish, developed
Philco. Yes, qnd it's q superb performer, too !

R. F. Sloge
Noise-reducing Signal Amplifier cuts down background
noise and steps up sensitivity.

3-Golor lncllned lllumlnoted Horizontol Dlal
Ivory numerals and green calibrations against a straw-

yellow background with green trim. Handsome, easy

to read.

Gels Slondard Amerlcqn Broqdcqsls
Brings in the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600
kilocycles.

Gorgeous Hordwood Tqble Ccrblnet
With gleaming, durable Philcote finish in Paldoa grain-
ing, and Amboyna burl grain trim on the front
panel. Hand rubbed, exquisite in design and workman-
ship. Grille and scale opening trimmed with ivory
Iacquer. Large open-weave grille cloth in subtle textured
pattern, oyster white and gold. Knobs are made

of bright, warm ivory plastic with gold decorative metal
inlay. B1A" high, 14" wide,694" deep.

Phllco AC-DC Superheterodyne

Specially designed, extremelysensitive circuit. Operates
on any AC or DC house current.

6 Phllco Tuber, lncluding Recfifier
Higher output, longer life. Including famous I-oktal
tubes, developed by Philco.

6 lnch Ovol Electro-Dyncmlc Speoker

Brings an amazing increase in speaker efficiency with-
out an increase of cabinet space. Gives marvelous new
clarity and fidelity of tone. Great volume without
distortion or overloading.

Beqm Power Pentode Audio System

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power
level that results in richer, more lifeJike tones and
overtones.

A PRODUCT OF PHIICO... FAMOUI FOR QUALITY THE WORID OVERI



New, originol beouty of design! The utmost in
performqnce ond richness of tone in q modern

toble model rqdio thqt's unsurpossed for vqlue !

Philco AC-DC Superhelerodyne

Specially designed, extremely sensitive circuit. Operates

on any AC or DC house current.

6 Philco Tubes, lncluding Rectifier

Higher output, longer life. Including famous Loktal
tubes, developed by Philco.

6 lnch Ovql Elecfro-Dynomic Speoker

Brings an amazing increase in speaker efficiency with-
out an increase of cabinet space. Gives marvelous new
clarity and fidelity of tone. Great volume without
distortion or overloading.

Beom Power Peniode Audio Syslem

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power level
results in more life-like tones and overtones.

R. F. Sloge
Noise-reducing Signal Amplifier cuts down background
noise and steps up sensitivity.

P H ILCO
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New Design llluminoied Rqdlol Dicrl ond Polnler
Better visibility from either front or top. Red numerals
and gold calibrations on a new translucent, ivory
plastic background. Illuminated by a brilliant combi-
nation of edge and flood lighting. Light is piped through
the plastic pointer to brilliantly indicate the tuning
position.

Gets Stqndqrd Americon Brocrdcqsls

Brings in the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600

kilocfcles.

Ultrn Modern Toble Ccrbinel

Styled in the mood of tomorrow. Rich, dark plastic in
the new Beau Brummel Brown. New translucent, high-

visibility radial dial. Streamlined horizontal louvers

sweeping across the front and ends. Maroon plastic
tuning knobs with milled gold colored trim, located on

top of cabinet for greater ease of tuning. 7%," high,
I2)4" wide,614" deep.



Outstqnding tonol beouty in o streomlined
plostic cobinet of new qnd exquisite design.
A high powered, fine-performing toble rodio!

Philco AC-DC Superhelerodyne
Specially designed, extremely sensitive circuit. Operates

on any AC or DC house current,

6 Phllco Tubes,. lncluding Reclifier
Higher output, longer life. Including noise-reducing
Philco converter and famous Loktal tubes, developed
by Philco.

Besm Power Pentode Audio Syslem

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power
level that results in richer, more life-like tones and
overtones.

6 lnch Ovol Eleclro'Dynomlc Speoker
Brings an amazing increase in speaker efficiency with-
out an increase of cabinet space, Gives marvelous new
clarity and fidelity of tone. Great volume without
distortion or overloading.

R. F. Sroge

Noise-reducing Signal Amplifier cuts down back-
ground noise and steps up sensitivity.

New lllumlnoted Rqdlol Diol

Red numerals and scale calibrations on a new, trans-
lucent golden plastic background. Attractive . . . easy

to read.

Gels Siondord Amerlcqn Broqdcosts

Brings in the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600
kilocycles.

Ghormlng lvory Toble Goblnef
All the elegance of simplicity. Styled in gleaming ivory
plastic. New translucent, high-visibility radial dial.
Streamlined horizontal louvers sweeping across the
front and ends. Maroon plastic tuning knobs with
milled gold-color trim. 7tl" high, I2rA' wid,e,6'!4" deep.

/
A PRODUCT OF PHII,CO...FAMOUS FOR OUATITY TI{E I/VORtD OVERI



Powerf ul new Philco Superheterodyne circuit
with Beom Power brings new high stondords in
tone beqvly, fine performonce . . . ond volue !

Phllco AC-DC 5uperhelerodyne Circuit
High sensitivity and selectivity. Operates on any
standard AC or DC house current.

5 Phllco Tubes, lncluding Rectifier
Featuring the famous Loktal tubes, developed by
Philco.

6 lnch Ovol Electro-Dynomic Speoker
Oval design vastly increases speaker efficiency. More
beauty of tone over the entire range. Greater volume
without overloading. The most life-like performance
of any compact radiol

3-Golor llluminoted Horizontol Diol
Inclined for easy reading. Improved, brighter illumi-
nation. A rich, copper-bronze background, with modern
white numerals and scale calibrations on dark brown
panels.

Beqm Power Pentode Audio System
Great undistorted sound output. A higher power level
results in more lifelike tones and orr".ton"r.

PHttco
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lmproved Builr-ln Loop Aeriol

Matched to the circuit for greater efficiency and sensi-

tivity. No outside aerial or ground wires needed. Carry
the radio from room to room . . . just plug in and play!

All Stondord Americqn Broqdcqsls

Brings in the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600
kilocycles.

Underwrilers' Approvol

Safe from fire and shock.

Gleoming Decorolive Hqrdwood Gqbiner

Finished in rich, striped Zebrano sun-tan color by the
new Philcote process for added lustre and durability.
Large speaker area covered with a bright new honey-
colored grille cloth, open weave for full sound flow.
Translucent brown plastic knobs in a harmonizing
shade. B" high, I21/+" wide,6" deep.

MADfi',Bv ?H,tLCO I ..,W..O.R,LD'S,IARGE5r .RADl,O MANUFACTURER!
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Powerful new circuit ond m<rtched ovol speaker
provide odded volume, richness of tone qnd

performonce to motch this lovely plostic cobinet!

Phllco AC-DC Superheterodyne Glrcuit

High sensitivity and selectivity. Operates on any
standard AC or DC house current.

5 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Featuring the famous Loktal tubes, developed by
Philco.

6 lnch Ovol Electro-Dynomlc Speoker

Oval design vastly increases speaker efficiency. More

beauty of tone over the entire range. Greater volume

without overloading. The most lifeJike performance
of any compact radio!

3-Color llluminoted Horizontql Diol

Inclined for easy reading. A Tuscan red background

with large, modern white numerals and scale calibra-

tions on deep walnut brown panels.
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Beom Power Penlode Audlo Syslem

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power level
results in more life-like tones and overtones.

lmproved Buill-ln Loop Aerlol
Matched to the circuit for greater efficiency and sensi-
tivity. No outside aerial or ground wires needed. Carry
the radio from room to room . . . just plug in and play!

All Stcndord Americcrn Brondcnsls

Brings in the full broadcast range, from 5,[0 to 1600
kiloeycles.

Underwrilerst Approvcl
Safe from fire and shock.

Brllllonl Modern Piersrlc Ccrblnet

Horizontal louvers sweep gracefully across the entire
front. A rich Walnut in color. Smart, streamlined in
style to express its magnificent performance. T14" high,
IIYI" wid.e,6" deep.

MAID',E



This streomlined toble rqdio offers you clority
qnd tone fidelity thot equol the unusuol chorm

of its beoutifully molded ivory plostic cqbinet!

Phllco AC-DG Superheterodyne Gircuil

High sensitivity and selectivity. Operates on any
standard AC or DC house current.

5 Phllco Tubes, lncluding Rectifier

Featuring the famous Loktal tubes, developed by
Philco.

6 lnch Ovol Eleclro-Dynomic Speoker

Oval design vastly increases speaker efficiency. More
beauty of tone over the entire range. Greater volume
without overloading. The most life-like performance
of any compact radio!

3-Golor lllumlnoled Horlzonlcrl Dlql

Inclined and easy to read. Improved, brighter illumi-
nation. Large red numerals and scale calibrations
against a background of ivory and gold.

P H ttco

MADE BY PHITCO . . . WOR[D'S TARGEST

Beqm Power Pentode Audlo System

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power level
results in more life-like tones and overtones.

lmproved Bullr-ln Loop Aerlol
Matched to the circuit for greater efficiency and sensi-
tivity. No outside aerial or ground wires needed. Carry
the radio from room to room. . . just plug in and play!

All Stondord Amerlcon Broqdcqsls

Brings in the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600
kilocycles.

Underwrilers' Approvol
Safe from fire and shock.

Lovely Slreqmllned lvory Plnstlc Gqblnel
'With the clean, broad sweep of horizontal louvers
across the entire front in gleaming, ivory-colored
plastic, this cabinet captures the modern mood of
power and grace. T/t" high, lIYa" wide, 6" deep.

f,A'D,lO ,''MAN'U FACTU R E R!
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Mohogony veneers, plostic trim qnd simplicity

of line . . . superb housing for q powerful toble
rqdio of full, rich tone ond fine performqnce !

Beom Power Pentode Audio System

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power level
results in more life-like tones and overtones.

Eleclro-Dyncmic Speoker
Clear, life-like tonal quality. Rich bass and brilliant
treble response seldom heard in a compact radio.

All Stondqrd Americqn Broqdccrsts

Brings in the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600
kilocycles.

Underwritersr Approvol
Safe from fire and shock.

Exquisite Ultro-Modern Mohogony Goblnet
Styled in the mood of tomorrow. Rich Mahogany
veneers on all panels. Horizontal Mahogany grille bars
against an ivory framing over the dark grille cloth, an
open weave for full sound flow. 71/+" high, 13%" wide,
674" deep.

Phllco AC-DC Superhelerodyne Circuit

High sensitivity and selectivity. Operates on any
standard AC or DC house current.

5 Phllco Tubei, lncludlng Reclifier

Featuring the famous Loktal tubes, developed by
Philco.

lmproved Built-ln Loop Aericrl

Matched to the circuit for greater efficiency and sensi-

tivity. No outside aerial or ground wires needed. Carry
the radio from room to room . . . just plug in and play!

Hqndsome lllumlnored Diol

Handsome lithographed background matching the
grille cloth with bright modern ivory numerals and

scale calibrations. Golden plastic station pointer.

LARGErS,TA,IADE BY PHIICO. . . WORID'S RADIO MANUFACTURER!



Unusuolly hondsome slyling, with lustrous Phil-

cote finish, ivory trim . . . ond Philco feqtures
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for glorious tone beouty qnd fine performqnce !

Philco AC-DC Superhelerodyne Circuit

High sensitivity and selectivity. Operates on any
standard AC or DC house current.

5 Philco Tubes, lncluding Reclifier

Featuring the famous Loktal tubes, developed by
Philco.

lmproved Bulll-ln Loop Aeriol
Matched to the circuit for greater efficiency and sensi-
tivity. No outside aerial or ground wires needed. Carry
the radio from room to room . . . just plug in and playl

Hqndsome llluminoted Diol

Large accented ivory numerals against gold. Maroon
scale calibrations against a tan background. Easy to
read. Attractive red plastic station pointer.

Beom Power Penlode Audio Syslem

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power level
results in more life-like tones and overtones.

Eleclro Dynomic Speoker

Clear, life-like tonai quality. Rich bass and brilliant
treble response seldom heard in a compact radio.

All Stondord Americon Broqdcqsts

Brings in the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600
kilocycles.

Underwrilers' Approvol
Safe from fire and shock.

Sporkling New Benuly in Cobinet Design

Philcote Zebrano graining on all panels. Ivory-colored
trim on wood handle, edge of bezel opening and wood
feet. Plastic grille and knobs in matching ivory color.
Clear lacquer finish. 73'4" high, 135,4" wid,e, 6%" deep.



lmproved Bullr-ln Loop Aericl
Matched to the circuit for greater efficiency and sensi-
tivity. No outside abrial or ground wires needed. Carry
the radio from room to room. . . just plug in and play!

All Stcndord Americqn Broqdccrsls

Brings in the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600
kilocycles.

Underwriterst Approvol
Safe from fire and shock.

Hqndsome Cerbinet, New Phllcole Mople Finish

A delightful modern design in selected hardwood with
rich, dark Curly Maple graining. Hand rubbed Philcote
finish for amazing new lustre and life! New decorative
grille cloth in matching shade of brown, open weave for
full sound flow. Light brown plastic control knobs for
contrast. 7" high, l0)4" wide,53l" deep.

RADIO MANUFACTURER!
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Combining smorlness qnd simplicity of design

with wonderfully rich, cleor, life-like lones. A
greqt performer . . . unequqled for the money !

Philco AC-DC Superheterodyne Circuit
High sensitivity and selectivity. Operates on any
standard AC or DC house current.

5 Phlico Tubes, lncluding Recllfier
Featuring the famous Loktal tubes, developed by
Philco.

Electro-Dynomic Speoker
Clear, life-like tonal quality. Rich bass and brilliant
treble response seldom heard in a compact radio.

Hqndsome lllumincrled Dierl

Improved, brighter illumination. Highlighted brown
numerals and scale calibrations on a brilliant tan back-
ground. Attractive red plastic station pointer.

Beom Power Penlode Audio System

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power level
results in more life-like tones and overtones.

. ''i/IADE '8Y PHlt€O.',;.WORL:D!S TARGEST



Unusuolly beoutiful quolity qnd life-like
performqnce . . . slreo m lined plostic
tqble model of exceptionolly chorming design.

Philco AC-DC Superhelerodyne Clrcuit
High sensitivity and selectivity. Operates on any
standard AC or DC house current.

5 Philco Tubes, lncluding Rectifier
Featuring the famous Loktal tubes, developed by
Philco.

lmproved Bullt-ln Loop Aerlol
Matched to the circuit for greater efficiency and sensi-
tivity. No outside aerial or ground wires needed. Carry
the radio from room to room. . . just plug in and play!

Hondsome lllumlnoted Diol

Large dark brown numerals and scale calibrations stand
out on an ivory background. Easy to read. Colorful red
plastic station pointer.

tone
arno

Beqm Power Penlode Audio Syslem

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power level
results in more life-like tones and overtones.

Eleclro-Dynomic Specker
Clear, lifeJike tonal quality. Rich bass and brilliant
treble response seldom heard in a compact radio.

All Stcndord Americqn Broqdcosls

Brings in the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600
kilocycles,

Underwrilers' Approvol
Safe from fire and shock.

New Slreqmllned Plcsllc Gobinet
Designed in the modern mood, with a wide graceful
sweep of horizontal front louvers in rich Walnut-
colored plastic. 6%" high, 1011" wide,53l" d,eep.

M'A'.D.E, ..1'.,..tY,.,i.. 'rlp.H,,l,.lc]() ,,' ,..',;1tV.O'lR'LDf!',.,,,,[,A,'R,O'.t.Ef iA..0.,to'',..l.'m.A.lillul,'iAeTu. i,.r', i i
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A leqder omong low-priced models ! Power,

beouty, perforrnqnce ond sporkling de-
thot spell big volue in o toble rodio.

lone
a
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Philco AC-DC Superhelerodyne Circuit

High sensitivity and selectivity. Operates on any
standard AC or DC house current.

5 Phllco Tubes, tncludlng Rectifier

Featuring the famous Loktal tubes, developed by
Philco.

lmproved Bulll-ln Loop Aerlcl

Matched to the circuit for greater efficiency and sensi-
tivity. No outside aerial or ground wires needed. Carry
the radio from room to room. . . just plug in and play!

Handsome lllumlnoled Dlol

Large red numerals and scale calibrations contrast
with a gold and cream background treatment. Easy to
read. Colorful red plastic station pointer.

Beqm Power Penlode Audlo System

Great undistorted sound output. A higher power level
results in more life-like tones and overtones.

Eleclro-Dynomic Speoker

Clear, life-like tonal quality. Rich bass and brilliant
treble response seldom heard in a compact radio.

All Stondord Amerlcein Broodcqsts

Brings in the full broadcast range, from 540 to 1600
kilocycles.

Underwrilers' Approvol
Safe from fire and shock.

Smorl lvory Plostic Gobinel
Completely modern in design and materials, with grace-

ful horizontal front louvers in a wide sweeping band,.

Its gleaming ivory loveliness harmonizes with any
decorative scheme. 6!4" high, I}Y+" wide, 532(," deep.

. WOR[D'5 TARGESTMADE BY PH I tCO . . RADIO MANUFACTURER!
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Philco Announces Another Sensotionol

Triumph of Modern Electronic Reseqrch . . .

Amqzing New

PHtr$obsd'
P0ffirE

the most powerful, the most sensitive,

the finest performing Portoble Rqdio

ever produced . . . by onyone !



THE AMAZING
PHrLco "350" sETs A

New $tcndcrd

of Fo*obleRqdlm

PaEfsrm0rrs6

TIORGET evervthins vou have ever known about
f p,,.rrbl* ,ud;o p"rio*ance, forget ali your ideas

about the power and sensitivity that can be expected

from a portable. Philco now presents a brand nerv port-

able that so farovershadow's anything that was formerly

achieved that it sets an entirely new standard of portable

radio performance in the field. Yes, it's another sen-

sational development from the Philco laboratories!

SENSATIONAT NEW CIRCUIT

Philco engineers began at the beginning and designed

an entirely new circuit for this g;reat "350" three-way
Portable. Drawing upon their war research experience,

PHII.CO,,3OO" PORTABLE
For a utility portable at a popular price, the
Philco "300" is another engineering achieve-
ment. Compared to pre-war standards, it is

Moke your own Test " . .

compore the Philco "350" in ony locotion ogoinsl ANY porrcble

they set a goal of performance that rvas never even

attempted before the war. Using nervll' developed

miniature tubes and a three-gang condenser, thev
developed a circuit of tremendous power, range and

sensitivity. And they reached their goal of producing
a portable that t'ar outpert'ornr anything that has ever

been known in the industry.

PERFORMS IN THE MOST DIFFICIJLT

TOCATIONS. .. BY ACTUAT TEST

To prove their achievement, Philco engineets pur the

new "350" Portable to the severest tests. They took

it to localities that were notorious for their poor port-

able reception . mountainous country, deep woods

far from broadcasting stations, r'acation spots r'vhere

good portable reception n'as unknown. And every-

rvhere, the Philco "350" was a sensation. By a wide

margin, it outperformed every portable ever made !

AND ... IT'5 TRULY PORTABLE!

Yes, in spite of its unbelievable performance, the
"350" doesn't belie its name. It's portable! Compact in

size, light in weight and beautiful in design"

you hcve ever known... ond iudge for yourself !

improved by two to three times in sensitivity
and output. Refinements in the circuit atrd
antenna give it performance that far excels

its predecessors. And it comes, as well, in a

beautiful new cabinet of attactive design.





Fr{rLco 350 ,EAruREs

By ocruql iesi, here is fhe finesl per-
lorming portoble rsdio ever built!
Sensotionol new

'a

cmozing power,

T}IE GREATEsT PERFOR'IIING PORTABTE RADIO EVER BUITTI
t

Buill-ln High-Efticiency Loop Aeriql
Specially'designed to bring in the maximum number
of stations. Provision also made for special external
high-efficiency loop aerial.

2-Color Horizontql Diql

Inclined {or easy reading. Copper-colored numerals
and scale calibrations against a background of brown.
Has disc controls.

Automntic Swirching
Automatically switches from house current operation
to battcry operation . . . or vice versa. Hand switching
eliminated.

Aulomqlic Volume Control
Counterar:ts fading of distant stations and blasting of
local stations, creating uniforrn volume across the dial.

Underwriters' Approvol
Safe from fire and shock.

Tuning Ronge

Covers Standard Amcrican Broadcasts from 540 to
1600 kilocycles.

light Weight, Truly Portoble

In spite of its unbelievable pelformance) the "350"
dcresn't belie its name. 1r'.s portuble! Compact in size,

light irr weight, it's convenient and easy to carry.

Hqndsome Fobrikoid Cose with Roll Cover

Sturdy hardrvood cabinet covered ir-ith light tan, hair-
seal Iiabrikoid. (--ontrasting Walnut grille and controls
concealed by hanrlsorne roll tambour cover. []onvenient
Ieather handle. 9%" high, I2tl" wide,5)'6" deep.

Philco circuit vvith

rqnge, sensilivityl

Powerful New Philco AC-DC
Superhelerodyne Circuil

A sensational new circuit, specially designed by Philco
engineers, provides tremendous power, range, selectiv-
ity and sensitivity. Plugs in and plays on any standard
AC or DC house current or operates on self-

contained battery. A portabie that far outperforms
anything ever developed . . . even in remote localities
where good portable reception has been unknown!

6 Philco Tubes, lncluding Rectifier

Inciuding 5 newly cleveloped miniature tubes with
amazing output and long life. l-ull B-tubc performance!

Speciol Molded Bokelite Tube Sockeis

Insure dependable reception under excessively humid
corrditions.

Conceoled Stqndord Botlery Block

Specially designed and buiit to provide the power re-

quired for best performancc. Corrccaled within the
cabinet, out of the 'rvay and out of sight. Designed for
long life, it gives you many hours of radio enjol'ment
with low replacement cost.

Beqm Power Penlode Audio Syslem

Greater undistorted sound output. A higher power
level that results in richer, more life-like tones and

overtones,

Highly Selective
Specially designed to bring in the station you 'w-ant

without interference from otirer stations.

High Power 6 lnch Ovol Speoker

New permanent magnet design, especially engineered
for higher output on less current. Superb performance
. . . giving you clear, rich, rounded tones.





O OTHE PHrtco
ORATORIES SET

THE PACE OF PROGRESS IN

Farmkd|lo
Perform o nos snd D ssign!
For years, Philco has taken the lead in bringing the convenience of the

alL-electric radio to unwired farm homes. The Lr/zYolt. Farm Radio, a Philco

development, solved at one stroke the problems of wet batteries, charging

and high cost of operation that made the farmer pay deatly in bother and

expense for his radio enjoyment. Today the entire industry has followed

Philco's lead and radio has becomeareal ioy in farm homes. Now, Philco

brings still finer radio tone and performance and new cabinet beauty in its

battery radios. It's another achievement of Philco quality and value!
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Yes, the Greotest Form Rqdio
Vqlues ever produced in the

Refinements in circuit design and improve-
rnents ia speaker: construction give these

Philco Farm Radios a marked improvement
in sensitivity and life-Iike tone quality.

The,new iitcuit refinements which give bet.
ter performance still retain the extremely
Iow battery,drqin and long battery life for
whiih pthiico Farm Radios are famous.

The New Philco, brings to farm radios the

Sreatest advance.inl cabinet styling rhey have
ever enioyed. They share the latest Philco
developments in finishing proce$ses, new
materiils and mo.l.rn design . , . rhe most
at*active,farm radios Fhilco ever produced.

history of Philco Leqdership I





Philco Double l. F. lVzYolt Fqrm Rcrdio Circuit

Greatly reduces noise and cross-talk, vastly increases

sensitir ity and selectivity.

5 Philco Form Rqdio Tubes

High output, low current drain and long life from
famous Loktal tubes, developed by Philco. Also

includes noise-reducing converter tube.

Pentode Audio Sysiem

Improved method of sound amplilication gives

greater power output, less distortion anrl more

beauty of tone with increased economy of operation.

Philco Buill-ln Fcrrm Rodio Aeriol Syslem

In most Iocations, no aerial or ground installation
needed for fine, clear reception, day and night'
Built-in Low Impedance Loop Aerial gives amazing

noise reduction, permits tuning out interference and

tuning in stations more clearly than ever before.

Built-ln Tronsformer for Use with
Philco Form Rodio Aerlal

Recommended where necessary for powerful day-

time reception of long-distance stations.

High Power Dynomic Form Rqdio Speoker

New permanent magnet design, specially engineered

for higher output on less iurrent, giving rich, clear,

rounded tones.

PHrLco 134 FEAruRts

A sensifive, selectiv€, powerful
toble rodio thot gives you brood
stotion covelqge, wonderful rich,

cleqr tone. Bequtifully designed t

3-Point Tone Gonlrol

Gives you three variations of tone selection, from
brilliant to mellow.

New 4-Color lnclined Horizonlcrl Diql

Easier to tune and read. Ivory numerals and scale

calibrations on dark brown with a textured golden

center panel. Orange trim set against a patterned
copper and brown background.

Two Tuning Bonds

Covers Standard Broadcasts, Day and Night American
and Foreign Short-Wave, and State Police calls.

Aulomqtlc "On-Oft" Signol

Shows instantly when the radio is turned on or off.

Uses no current.

Goncecrled Stqndqrd Bollery Block

Assures many hours of radio enjoyment, with low
replacement cost. Battery is neatly housed inside
cabinet.

Splendid Modern Toble Cqbinet

Elegantly styled in hand-finished hardwood with
sliced Walnut panels. Dusky copper-toned grille
cloth, open weave for full sound flow, behind bright,
vcrtical decorative strips of brass. Distinctively
beautiful . . . an attractive furnishing for any home.

131,4" high, IB%" wide, 53,/," deep.

MADE BY PHItCO...WORI.D's LARGEST RADIO MANUFACTUR,TRI
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PHrLco l3 3 rinruREs

A rodio console of striking chqrm
ond grqce ! Yes, ond omozing power,
fine performqnce . . . producing deep
mellowness of fone in full volume.

Philco Superhelerodyne Form Rodio Circuit

A special circuit wrth Ir,4 volt filament supply,

developed by Philco engineers for farm radios.

Increased selectivity, sensitivity, power and econ-

omy of operation.

5 Philco Form Rqdio Tubes

High output, lorv current drain and long life
from famous Loktal tubes, developed by Philco.

Speciol Molded Bokelite Tube Sockets

Insure dependable reception under excessively

humid conditions.

Push-Pull Pentode Audio Syslem

Improved method of sound amplification gives

greater power output and added beauty of tone

with less distortion.

High Power Dynomic Fqrm Rcrdio Speoker

New permanent magnet design, specially engi-

neered for higher output on less current. Superb

performance, giving you rich, clear, rounded tones.

Goncecrled Stqndqrd Bctlery Block

Assures many hours of radio enjoyment, with
low replacement cost. Battery is neatly housed

inside the cabinet.

Auiomqlic "On-Off" Signol

A bright red flag appears when the radio is turned
on. Uses no current.

Philco High-Goin Aeriql Syslem

Built-in high-gain antenna transformer, specially
developed for use in conjunction rvith the Philco
outdoor aerial, makes for an antenna of highly
increased efiiciency. Cives increased sensitivity in
those farm areas where radio signals are ll'eak.

Better reception all over the dial!

Aulomolic Volume Conlrol

Counteracts fading of distant stations and blasting
of local station-s, giving uniform volume across

the dial.

New 4-Color lnclined Horizonlql Diql

Easier to tune, easier to read. Clear, large ivory
numerals and golden scale calibrations on a rich
brown background. A textured golden center panel
adds refinement to this decorative area.

Tuning Ronge

Covers Standard American Broadcasts and State

Police Calls.

Exquisiie New Gonsole Cobinet

Designed by master craftsmen. A smooth, flow-
ing design in lovely Walnut veneer and select

hardwoods. Finished for lustre and durability by
the remarkable new Philcote process. Large brown
tuning knobs with decorative gold metal trim.
361A" high,2574" wide, L0'%" deep.

MADE BY PHILCO... WOR[D'5 I.ARGEST RADIO MANUFACTURTR!



"Push-Pull" omplificotion gives you finer tone
quolity in this hondsomely styled tqble model.
A brilliEnt form

PH ttco
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rqdio of sensqtionol vqlue !

Phllco Superhelerodyne Fcrm Rodlo Gircuit

A special circuit with I% volt filament supply, de-
veloped by Philco engineers for farm radios. Highly
sensitive, with extreme economy of operation.

5 Phllco Form Rodlo Tubes

High efficiency, low current drain and long life from
famous Loktal tubes, developed by Philco.

Push-Pull Penlode Audio Syslem

Improved method of sound amplification gives greater
power, added beauty of tone, less distortion.

Hlgh Power Dynomic Fcrrm Rodlo Speoker
New permanent magnet design, specially engineered
for higher output on less current. Superb performance,
giving you rich, clear, rounded tones.

Gonteqled Stcndord Bcttery Block

Assures many hours of radio enjoyment, with low re-
placement cost. Battery housed inside the cabinet.

Smqrt New lnclined llorlzontol Dlol

Easier to read and tune. Large modern ivory and
brown three-dimensional numerals and ivory scale
calibrations on a dark brown panel against a two-toned
patterned background. Textured golden center panel.

Aulomqtic rrOn-Ofr" Signol

A bright red flag appears when the radio is turned on.
Uses no current.

Tunlng Ronge

Covers Standard American Broadcasts and State Police
calls.

Lorge, llondsome Hqrdwood Tcble Goblnet
Designed with the modern elegance of beautifully
finished selected hardwood in duo-tone Birdseye Maple
and Bubingo graining. For contrast, dark brown
lacquered grille treatment sweeps gracefully across the
front. lll/2" high, IBIZ" wide, 974" d,eep.



A smortly designed form rodio thot hqs no

equol qt the price for beouty of tone, perform-
qnce, dependobility qnd operoting economy.

Philco Superheterodyne Form Rcrdio Gircuit

A special circuit with 71,4 volt filament supply, de-
veloped by Philco engineers for farm radios. Highly
sensitive, with extreme economy of operation.

4 Philco Form Rodio Tubes

High efficiency, low current drain and long life from
famous Loktal tubes, developed by Philco,

Goncecled Slondqrd Bottery Block

Assures many hours of radio enjoyment, with low
replacement cost. Battery is housed neatly inside
cabinet.

Pentode Audlo System

Improved method of sound amplification gives greater
power output, less distortion and more beauty of tone.

Automotic "On-Offt' Flog

Shows instantly when the radio is turned on or off.
Uses no current.

PHILCO
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High Power Dyncmic Form Rodio Speoker
New permanent magnet design, specially engineered
for higher output on less current, Superb performance
giving you rich, clear, rounded tones.

New 4-Golor lnclined Horizontol Diol

Easier to read and tune. Modern ivory-highlighted
brown numerals, with brown scale calibrations, stand
out on a gleaming gold background. Copper-toned
center panel.

Tuning Ronge

Covers Standard American Broadcasts and State Police
Calls.

Beoutiful Strenmlined Plosric Toble Gobinet
Completely new in design with smooth, modern styling
in dark Beau Brummel Brown plastic. Lustrous, dur-
able finish. Horizontal front louvers and matching
plastic knobs. 9)4" high, 1512" wide, B/+" deep.

.6.l6,i.r ,frr',:ii'FrH'ild6':',:r,,'.*ORL,D,S'' ,,[AiGtgf] RADIO, lLlANUFAICTURE RI
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P H ILCO
THE WORLD's IARGEST MANUFACTURER OF

AUTOMOBITE RADIOS INTRODUCES

$ensdlonnl
19ffi h$us$

Automobile radio progress has been paced by Philco research and

engineerin g for yearc. One after another, Philco original ideas have

become accepted standards in all auto radio design. For L 2 straight
years before civilian radio production was stopped by war, Philco led
in auto radio as well as home set sales. Now with the matchless

products described on the following pages, Philco resumes this
leadership as the wodd's largest manufacturer of automobile radios.

PHITCO ,,FIRSTs,, IN THE

DEVETOPMENT OF THE

AUTOMOBITE RADIO

FIR.ST to develop an auro radio for general use, priced for the
elr,etage purse. FIRST to use the superheterodyne principle
commercially in auto radios. FIRST to use the Electro-
Dynamic Speaker in auto radios. FIRST to use Automatic
VolumeControl to eliminatefading in auto radios. FIR5T

to use Steering Column Controls. FIRST ro use Instru-
ment Panel Controls. FIRST to use anrenna filrering ro
reduce spark interference. FIRST to use the Cowl Antenna.
FIRST to eliminate B batteries in Auto Radios through
development of Dynamotor, and later rhe Vibrator.
Pioneered methods ro suppress motor noises.

Developed the Loktal Tube, now standard on auro radios."{b



GIORIOUS TONE. Large built-in elecro-
dynamic speakers provide full, rich, lifelike tone.
Special noise filters built into circuit and antenna
system shield against motor and ignition noises.

TONE CONTROI. Enfoy every progr,.m lt
iust the right tone-emphasizing the "highs" for
speech and the mellow "lows" for music. Philco
three-point tone conrol, ava,ila,ble on most models
is easy to reach, easy to operate.

GREAT POWER. Special Philco circuits com-
bine power, sensitivity and selectivity in compact
space. Beam Power ampliftcation gives great
volume without distortion. Strong and sensitive
even on weak signals.

SMART STYIING. Philco Auto Radio design
adds a rouch o.f smartness to )-our car interior.
Patented lustrous finish is unsurpassed for durability
and for pleasing harmony of color treatments.
Gleaming chrome trim on most models.

BIG VAIUES. only Philco, wirh its tre-
mendous quantity buying and efficient mass pro-
duction could offer auto radios of such superior
quality, performance and style at these low
popular prices.

TOKTAL TUBES. Developed by Philco
Loktal Tubes have made possible "big" set per-
formance in small compact space. They generate
less heat, reduce drain on battery . . . yet give even
finer reception.

FOR 1946, ONLY PHILCO
OFFERS AUTOMOBITE RADIOS

OF SUCH MECHANICAT PERFECTION.

TONE QUALITY AND STYIING.

- atEveryPnce I

CHOICE OF MODETS WITH BUITT-IN

AND SEPARATE SPEAKERS_FIT Att CARS

Separate speakers for in-
strument panel grille
mounting. Builcin speak-
ers for those desiring a
single unit set. Every
Philco niodel is designed
to assure " factory-f,t."

If your car does not provide for
instrument panel mounting, the

'' handsome Philco Universal Con-
troi gives you a neat, con-
venient control mounting under
your instrument panel.

CONTROL PTATES TO MATCH THE INSTRUMENT

PANETS OF AtL CARS_AT NO EXTRA COST

Wide selection of Philco Auto
Radio Control Plates match and
frt into the instrument panels of
practically all cars since 1938.

Beautiful, full-vision dials.
Easy-to-read illuminated nu-
merals.

ONE KNOB CONTROI.S DIAL TUNING
AND PUSH-BUTTON TUNING OF 5 STATIONS

One knob gives yo:o botb
dial and automatic push-
button tuning. Push the
knob and srarion comes in
instanrly. Simple-Safe-
Sure !

UNIVERSAI,,UNDER.DASH,, CONTROI



Leoder of the Greot 1946 Philco Auto Rodio
Line! Powerful . . . Exlremely Sensitive... Finest

Rodio Tone. Utmost in Cor Rodio Performonce !

Here is the 1946 auto radio for those who demand every feature necessary to assure superb tone, great power,
sensitivity, selectivity and trouble-free performance . . . at a price easily within reach. In its compact, smartly-
styled case finished in attractive Blue Green Flammertone lacquer, the Philco UN6-5 5o adds to the smart styling
of the new cars. Amoog its many extra quality features are Single Push-Button Automatic Tuning . . . Beam
Power Output... Tone Control ... Built-in Interference Filters ...alarge separate speaker forthrilling
life-like tone.

SUMMARY OF FEATURES

Powerful Two-Unit Superheterodyne with 6 super-eft-
cient Loktal Tubes including Beam Power Output Tube.

7 " separate Electro-Dynamic.Speaker.

5-Station Single Push-Button Automatic Tuning plus
Manual Tuning.

3-Point Tone Control . . . Bass Compensation . . . Auto-
matic Volume Control.

Built-in Interference Filtering . Full-wave Vibrator
and separare Rectifier Tube.

R. F. Stage . . . Srabilized I. F. Transformers.

o High gain Iron Core Antenna Coil; Antenna Compensator.

Blue green case finished in Hammertone Lacquer witb
Illuminated Wide Vision Dial.

Dimensions: 6]$" high, 109' wide, 4g' deep.

A PRODUCT OF P}IItCO FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORTD OVER



Top Performonce in the Moderqte Price Brqcket
... Deluxe Styling .. . Single Push-Bution Tuning

of 5 Stqtions . . . Other High Quolity Feqtures!

This amazing tuning convenience alone makes this Philco UN6-5oo worth substantially more than other

radios at near this price. No fumbling, no need even to glance at the diall One knob tanes all stations, serves

also for automatic push-button tuning of your five favorite stations. Here is a powerful Philco 6-Tube Super-

heterodyne with built-in Elecro-Dynamic Speaker. Its rich mellow tone is a joy to hear. Its outstanding

beauty, quality construction, dependability and long life will prove a valuable permanent asset to your car.

SUMMARY OF FEATURES

a
a

Powerful Superheterodyne with 6 super-eftcient Loktal
Tubes including Beam Power Output Tube.

5-Station Single Push-Button Automatic Tuning plus

Manual Tuning.

6l{" Bdlt-in Electro-Dynamic Speaker.

Inverse Feed-Back Circuit . . . 3-point Tone Control . . .

Automatic Volume Control.

R. F. Stage . . , Stabilized I. F. Transformers.

Built-in Interference Filtering . . Full-wave Vibrator
and separate Rectifier Tube.

High gain Iron Core Antenna Coil; Antenna Compensator.

Illuminated Wide Vision Dial.

Newly-designed case finished in silver gray lacquer with
All-Chrome Speaker Grille.

Dimensions: 6ii'high, 10ft" wide, 5Ve' deep.
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A PRODUCT OF PHItCO... FAMOUS FOR QUATITY THE WORID OVER,



A Motchless Arroy of Quolity Feotures, Greot
Power, Fine Tone . . . A Sensqtionol Volue in
Cor Rodio Performqnce qt q Moderote Price !

Literally packed with quality features, this Philco UN6-45o is in the top performance class among 1946 Auto

Radios. Yet it is priced far down the line, due to savings made possible ooly by Philco engineering and pro-

duction achievements. Note that this model UN6-450 is a Two-Unit Superheterodyne with a big 7" separate

Electro-Dynamic Speaker, all of Philco quality through and through. It has power, sensitivity, selectivity aod

fine tone, the features that insure dependable, enioyable car radio receptioo . , . far beyond its modest price.

SUMMARY OF FEATURES

a

a
o

a

Powerful Two-Unit Superheterodyne with 6 super-effi-
cient Loktal Tubes including Beam Power Output Tube.

7' separate Electro-Dynamio Speaker.

3-point Tone Control . . . Bass Compensation . . . Auto-
matic Volume Control.

Built-in Interference Filtering . . Full-wave Vibraror
and separate Rectifier Tube.

a R. F. Stage . . . Stabilized I. F. Transformers.

j Dimensions: 6|$' high, l01l' wide, 4ft" deep.

High gain Iron Core Antenna Coil;Antenna Compensaror.

Illuminated Wide Vision Dial.

Attractive case finished in smart blue green Hammertone
Lacquer.

A PRODUCT OF PHITCO . FAMOUS FOR QUAI.ITY THE WORID OVER



Powerful 6-Tube Superheterodyne with Beom

Fower Output . . .6r/+" Electro-Dynomic Speoker

. . . Superb Tone ond Selectivity ot This Low Price !

You can search the whole auto radio field and you will find no other set that ean match this single unit Philco

UN6-4oo in tone quality, clarity, power and over-all performance at its amaziag low price. Think of it-6 tubes

of the most advanced, super-efficient, battery-saving Philco Loktal type, including Beam Power Output Tube!

Large Electro-Dynamic Speaker gives you a remendous range of amplification with perfect clarity. A great

convenience is the one knob, control of both tone and volume. You match the toue to the program.

SUMMARY OF FEATURES

Powerful Superheterodyne with 6 super-efficient Loktal
Tubes including Beam Power Output Tube.

61" Buih-inElectro-Dynamic Speaker.

a Inverse Feed-Back Circuit . . . 3-point Tone Control . . .
Automatic Volume Control.

O Built-in Interference Filtering Full-wave Vibrator
and separate Rectifier Tube.

a R. F. Stage . . . Stabilized I. F. Transformers.

1 High gain Iron Core Antenna Coil; Antenna Compensator.

1 Illuminated Wide Vision Dial.

a Beautiful case finished in silver gray Hammertone
Lacquer.

a Dimensions: 6ff' high, 10fr' wide, 5'll' d,eep.

A pRoDucT oF pHtlco.i,.. FAtr^ous FoR QuAilTy TllE won.tD ovEt
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A Sensotionol Volue in the Lowest Price Ronge.

Only Philco Could Offer 5o Much for 5o little.
Look ot the Feotures! Heor it! Then Compore!

Powerful Superheterodyne with 6 super-eficient, low-
drain Loktal Tubes including Beam Power Output Tube.

Built-in Electro-Dynamic Speaker.

Built-in Inrerference Filtering.

Full-wave Vibrator and separate Recrifier Tube.

R. F. Stage . . . Stabilized L F. Transformers.

High gain Iron Core Antenna Coil; Antenna Compensator.

Automatic Volume Conrrol . . . Illuminated Wide Vision
Dial.

Rugged, compacr steel case linished in raupe Hammerrone
Lacquer.

Dimensions: 4".4" htgh,5*" wide, l2r/2" deep.
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"The finest low-priced auto radio ever built"! That's the verdict widely expressed by radio and automobile

men as well as by car owners, after seeing and hearing the Philco UN6-1oo. Yes, Philco engineers have done

it again! The industry's master designers and creators of fine radios have here set a standard which makes

comparably-priced auto radios seem like toys. Here is tone, power, sensitivity, selectivity! Here is Philco

quality, smart design, exclusive engineering features! Try it-you'll never be satisfied with anything less !

SUMMARY OF FEATURES
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A PRODUCT OF PHItCO. FAMOUS FOR QUAIITY THE WORI.D OVER
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PHITCO DUOFTEX AERIAI

, (.abore)

New 2-rvav adiu.rrhlc featrrrc lcrmits arr-
tenna rod ro be posiriorred so rs to blend tr ith
thc srreamlining of crlr. Adrprable regerd-
less of body contour at point of attachment.
Anti-rattle slide construction. Lowloss lead-
ir.r matched to radio. Easili installed. 66
inches extended.

Na. 15-2987

PHITCO FENDER AERIAI.
(be/aw)

Mounts on the fender of tny car with large
wheel wells. Spcciallv dcsigned wearherproof
noiseless mounting. Anti-rrtrle slide con-
struction in J sections; 56 inches extended;
22y; lnches collapsed. Low-loss lead-in elec-
trically matche,l ro raJio circuir.

No. 45-2986

PHIICO tONG DIsTANCE AND STREAM-
I.INED SIDE COWI AERIAI.S

(aboue)

Highlv efiicient. Smartly designed rvith
stanchions to conform n'ith body lines o{
latest cars. Improved anti-rattle slide con-
struction pfevents electrical noises. Lorv-
loss lead-in electrically matched to circuit.

Long Di.r.lnce lO0 inch errension
No.:15-2985

Srrerrniin.J 66 inch erren.ion
No.15-2989

PHITCO TOP COWt AERIAI.
(be lcu)

Neatly mounts on top of cowl of any car.
Weatherproof , noiseless mounting. Anti-
ratrle slide construction in 3 sections; 56
inches extended;22f inches collapsed. Lorv-
loss iead-in eiectrically matched to radio
ctrcutt.

No- 15-2988
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